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SA F E G U A R D IN G
T H E  S O L D IE R S

By Chaplain C. C. Bateman, U. 8. Army. 
(8enlor Chaplain on the Active L izt) _ Wm. J. Mahoney, D.D.

Jesus, Saviour, Lord and King.
To Tl êe our homage we do bring. 

Thy matchless name we do adore. 
Accept our worship, we implore.

We praise Thee for thy wondrous 
love,

Which brought Thee down from heav’n 
above;

To bear our sins, endure our shamp. 
All glory to Thy matchless name.

We praise Thee for Thy pitying grace. 
Which brought Thee from Thy glory 

place,
To take our griefs, to share our woes, 

That we in Thee might know repose.

We praise Thee for Thy will, dear 
Lord,

Which Thou dost give us in Thv 
Word.

We pray. .Thee help us day by day, 
To keep Thy Word, Thy will obey.

Jesus, Saviour, Lord and King,
To Thee our praises we do sing.

We honor, laud and worship Thee.
All-glorious in Thy majesty. 

Jefferson City, Tenen.

force and effect have been received with enthusiastic, 
even Joyful approval. It was thought by some that 
border towus would not heartily co-operate with the 
military authorities in tills prohibition movement. The 
Secretary of War served notice on all towns that sol
diers would be token away from localities where 
strong drink and immorality could not or would not 
be eliminated so far as the military forces are con
cerned. This touched the |tocket-*Jook and the bor
der is In n veritable paroxysm of virtue to save reve
nue, now in Jeopardy, if for nothing else. Such a 
house to house senrch, such scrambling to get aboard 
the prohibition hand wagoif, such “double time" to 
line up in the social purity iiarade was never wit
nessed lief ore. Saloon men yell at a soldier If he 
picks up an empty tKittle near their premises, for 
fear that the thing is “ loaded”. The booze peddler is 
getting short shift—a year and a flue of one thousand 
dollars or both. Does this prohibition prohibit? It 
comes nearer to delivering the goods than do the 
laws against cattle stealing and murder. The “booze 
artists”  in the army are finding that they can reform 
by act o f Congress and by order of the Secretary of 
War. We have always lieen told that men cannot be 
made solier and clean liy a “THOU SIIALT NOT"; 
but we are doing that very thing and the ex-drinkers 
ure celebrating their deliverance like confirmed tee
totalers with lemonade and pop. "THE BEST THING 
THAT EVER HAPPENED TO THE ARMY", is the

I have lived to see the iwst-sutler banished with 
- his grog, the beer canteen with Its delusions abolish
ed, the officers' club-|iars dosed, “ near-beer” evasions 
discontinued and immoral resorts in proximity to 
military encampments and iieruuuient garrisons van
ish as if by magic. Tills climax luis lieen reached in 
this year of grace, 1017. The consummation devoutly 
desired has at last been realized by a process of 
moral evolution extending over n |ieriod o f little 
more than a quarter of a, century. I have also seen 
the iKiker-playlug, whiskey-drinking chaplain dlsap- 
pear beyond the horizon. If a single stieclmen of his 
breed survives ns a relic of the past, active or retir
ed, he Is nnknown to me and if ho exists in fact, he 
too must climb ulsiard the “ water wagon” , throw 
away Ids cards and turn over a new leaf In Ids diary. 
The old, booze-loving chaplain was an institution in 
his day. lie  officiated many times daily at the liar 
of the officers' club and once iu a great while at 
the bar o f u military tribunal us the accused. In Ids 
catalogue of evils there were few, if any, which he 
had not labeled as “necessary.”  He was noted for 
lielng "broad-minded" and "lllieral" in all moral and 
religious matters. All inen were quite sober and good 
enough to sultihlm. “ We shall all get to heaven, if 
there Is such u place” , wan a favorite saying with 
one such. During Lent lie revived some fortnul recol
lections of the Christian faith. His influence over 
young officers and his example to enlisted men were 
ruinous. His “popularity" was often felt beyond his 
local habitation nnd mode doubly difficult the work 
of coutemi>orary chaplains whose ideals were meas
ured by a different standard. These were styled “ fa 
natics” by comparison. Iu the public mind he stood 
as the fixed type of army chaplains generally while 
he prolonged the reign o f vice by condoning every
thing and opposing nothing. I cheerfully pay him 
this “ tribute", for he rarely received wliut he so rich
ly deserved.

It is interesting to note the steady change which 
has been coming over i the army in common with the 
country. At first it was raw whiskey that wns ta
booed and beer was the article without which the 
army could uot exist. Wine was served freely at o f
ficers’ dinners witli u cocktail an a prelude. Then 
wine and beer began to lose tbelr hold and Congress 
threatened their presence. Men would not enlist if 
they could not have beer and for ten years the agita
tion Avent on to abolish the lieer canteen. A chaplain 
who had the hardihood to oppose beer wns suld in 
derision to “ belong to the W. C. T. U.”  Congress sup
pressed the sale o f beer and wine in canteens and 
for more than ten years un agitation for the restora
tion of the sale of those articles continued, but with
out avail. Revolutions and evolutions rarely go 
liackward. The bars in officers’ clubs remained un
touched whatever may huve been the intention of 
Congress. Roldlers were punished if they brought ul- 
coholic drinks into tli post, but officers could have 
delivered to their quarters or to the club as much as 
thefy desired. What wns sauce for the goose was not 
sauce for the gander by a long shot. To gloss over 
this Indefensible discrimination “ near beer” or an 
alleged 2 per cent, mult wan authorized. The per
centage of alcohol wus attested by a no less childish 
ex|iedient than u brewer’s certificate. Chemical an
alysis When not furnished by themselves caught the 
brewers red-handed on more than one occasion. That 
they were not caught every day in the year was due 
to the fact that a chemical analysis of anything is a 
slow and rather exiienslve process. Chemloal analy
se* were not wanted. Even so great an authority as

Federal Judge K. M. Lundls has accused‘ a certain 
prominent brewer as lielng responsible for nearly a 
score o f grand Jury Indictments.

“ I make beer for men to get drunk on if they will 
get drunk"; said a brewer to me, “no man will ever 
get drunk on fraudulent swill or slop bearing my 
brand. Near beer Is an evasion o f the law, known 
and Intended to be such. If the malt contains 2 per 
cent, to begin with, it will rapidly develop a much 
higher percentage with the decomposition o f sugar 
which it contains.’’

Scores o f soldiers huve told me that they could and 
did get drunker on “ near beer”  thun was possible 
with the “ real thing”. I have never reached the 
point where I could say that I believe any consider
able uumlier of enlisted meu are liars in concert. But 
thlH is o f auother day now. Club burs and “ near 
beer” have gone the way of all the earth. Along with 
the sutler’s whiskey and the lieer canteen they are 
dead not only for the iieriod of war, but dead beyond 
the lioiie of nn ignominious resurrection after the 
war.

Then again, how strangely wedded we have lieen 
to the erroneous, not to say criminal, fallacy that 
near where soldiers were quartered in large numbers, 
houses of ill fame should be tolerated, if not actually 
encouraged, under military protection and surgical 
lnsiiectlon and control. For more than a decade this 
practice was continued after It was known that the 
methods iu vogue were no certaiu safeguard against 
infection. The worn-out Action o f “necessary evil” , 
coupled with “ frequent insiiectlons” served to pro
duce a fulse sense o f security while luring u host of 
young soldiers into midnight carousals. Incurable 
diseases and dishonorable discharge.

We huve taken still another step iu the marcli of 
progress. The lid has been clapiied down hard and 
fust and tlie screws are set to the last turn of the 
thread on all vice. What Is the result? Are officers 
and men now saying that we cannot have an army 
without sanctioned drink and lust? Not at all. On 
the contrary the receut act of Congress and the orders 
o f the Secretary of War carrying that act into full

endorsement heard on every hand. Already salutary 
effects are seen in a substantial reduction of the 
uumlier of imtlents in the hospitals and prisoners in 
the guard-houses and tented stockades. Sporadic 
lapses may be ex|iected, but they will be costly to 
the communities where they occur. Laurels must go 
to the Young Men’s Christian Association for the 
work it has done in fostering a conviction of personal 
responsibility to God for the deeds done In the body. 
This organization has been preparing the ground for 
this new'liberty. The seed sown has been good seed 
and the harvest of righteousness is already being 
gathered. The Camp Y. M. C. A.’s have preached the 
gosiiel of health for the three-fold man—body, mind, 
spirit. There has been no compromise in dealing tftth 
issues, no retreat from captured positions, no dis
charge in tills war. Wliat this has meant to the men 
themselves and to their mothers at home, a volumin
ous corres)>oudence sets forth with touching particu
larity. No other organization can render a like ser
vice ou such a colossal scale. The army has an abid
ing confidence in this institution and never to such an 
extent as today.

President Wilson’s recent order has placed the 
Young Men’s Christian Association upon an official 
footing nnd the houor thus conferred has been hon
estly won. The President says:

“Officers are enjoined to render the fullest practi
cable assistance and co-operation In the maintenance 
nnd extension o f the Association, both at permanent 
I Hints and stations and ini camp and Held.”

These words punctuate a period in the moral trans
formation of the mllltury establishment. With vice 
out of the way, the forces o f righteousness everywhere 
in thlH country are being inspired with u resolute, 
spiritual patriotism and a love for tlie army unex
ampled iu our history. Tlie chaplains and the secre
taries of the Y. M. C. A. are standing shoulder to 
shoulder in the victorious cause and the American 
people are eheelng them on. A^reat day has dawned.

ATTENTION PASTORS! See our offer on an
other page. Tell your members aliout this wonder
ful opiKirtunlty to get two papers for the price of 
one. They will lie glad to take advantage of it U 
you will only let them know ubout it. The placing 
of these two papers iu the homes of your people will 
mean’ an increase in contributions and in yqur sal
ary. Try i t



MARCH ON, MY SOUL!

March on, my soul, nor like a laggard 
stay!

March swiftly on I Yet err not from the 
way

Where all the nobly wise of old hare 
trod—

The path of faith, made by the sons of 
God.

Follow the marks that they have set be
side

The narrow, cloud-swept track, to be thy 
guide;

Follow, and honor what the past has 
gained.

And forward still, thnt more may be at
tained.

—Henry Van Dyke. 

THE FOOTPRINTS OF GOD.

Rev. Frederick N. Lindsay.

The abiding things arc our permanent 
possessions. The things that we cheerish 
most are those that remain after all else 
have failed. Progress brings change to 
the institutions nnd conditions of the 
world—governments change their here
ditary forms, dynasties rise and fall, war 
brings untold destruction—but the things 
that abide with the wrecks of time are 
the permanent, everlasting things. The 
changing order brings decay and death 

in the pathway of progress from the 
lower to the higher forms of life. The 
sun and rain that cause the growth of 
the tree and plant are the same source 
of decay for all vegetable life. So the 
growth of knowledge by separating the 
chaff from the .wheat, the gloss from 
the metal, has taught us the actual, the 
unchangeable order of things in a world 
of ceaseless activity. If the critical study 
of the Scripture has done no other good 
than this—that it has succeeded in fixing 
our attention bn the life, the Bpirit, the 
faith of the Bible as the Word of God— 
its work will be regarded by all intel
ligent men as a permanent value.

The Bible, after all the fires of criti
cal and scientific tests have been applied 
to it, continues to be the Word of God. 
But the literary study of the Book lias 
brought change of faith, of creed and 
form of religion. The permanent faith 
that a Christian lias learned from the 
study o f the Bible will remain with him 
when forms of faith will change. And 
when we thus speak of the faith in him 
who has found faith in the Bible we 
mean, o f coures, the intelligent Christ
ian. If a carpenter have a rule or line, 
if he tie it to his back and never use 
it, his work will never be accomplished. 
So even an inspired Book is profitless 
unless we read it and practice its pre
cepts. The things that remain with 
us are learned through experience with 
the living Word of God. So when wo 
find our work and pleasure in the study 
of the Bible shall we continue in things 
that make for faith, to which we cling 
when the storms of doubt assail us and 
threaten to make a shipwreck of the 
soul.

One such fact of fuith that arises 
from our knowledge of the Book divine 
is the conscious presence of a personal, 
righteous God. Some one of you may 
have a hazy, confused idea of what is 
meant by a divine Person Whom we 
worship and adore. Such uncertainty 
about God may be occasioned by the 
confused terms that some scholars liavo 
used in describing God. Words such as 
Matthew Arnold used of God, as “The 
Power that makes for righteousness,” 
leave a vauge impression on our minds. 
They are not precise in their use of the 
<termq f’powqn* and “rigliteousni|9a/' 
Such terms can describe only a God who 
is known as a person. The impressions 
that remain with us from childhood give 
evidence that God can be seen in the 
ages past just as geologists can tell the 
periods of the eurth’s history by tho 
footprints on the liardupd sand of birds 
now long extinct. The sand has hard
ened to sandstone, and the footprints are 
preserved forever. The thoughts of God 
such as the early childhood of tho race 
have left embedded in the records of tho 
Bible are the first ideas that we ever 
entertained of God. Such teachings 
that we hear from the lips of God-fearing 
teachers are not for from the thoughts 
that ..we have God and that we teach 
in the modern schools.

The Psalmist declares that “ the 
heavens show the glory of God and tho 

‘ handiwork." The modern

mind has no better idea of the divine 
Creator even if ho docs speak of Him 
ns divine Immanence. The word of God 
gives light on the mysterious pathways 
thnt sometimes had us into darkness 
and’despair. If we question whether the 
ways of God's providence tend to help 
us continue to have faith in His good
ness and wisdom let us recall that God’s 
providence has ever been our inheritance. 
The children of God may sometimes think 
that His providence are working against 
them, but His ways are like the wheels 
of a watch, some moving forward, some 
backward, yet the watch as a whole is 
constantly moving forward. Just as 
lie eared for His people of old, for Israel, 
for Judah, and all the saints of earth, 
so His providence is still lending the 
nations of the earth forward toward the 
promised land of rest.

When we read otAfcc present crisis of 
the world, the pre»nt social upheav
als, the cataclysm of war, remember 
that God has much to show us in the 
present from experiences of the past; 
that God has in the past dealt with na
tions and with individuals in the same 
way as He is doing today. He over
throws monirclis and nations that the 
kingdom of righteousness may alone re
main. The sure condemnation that God 
passes on sin is one o f the great prin
ciples that are the foundation of all na
tional life, that it is this—“Righteousness 
oxalteth a nation but sin is a reproach 
in any people."

But while this sure judement against 
sin is the lesson that the Bible teaches 
by His ruling providence over nations, 
the truth that abides in the Christian 
heart and conscience is the truth that 
God rules by goodness nnd kindness. 
The trust which we learn to have for 
God is the same as we have for a human 
friynd. The noblest thought that we 
entertain of anyone is the thought of 
goodness. When the , Bible . describes 
God as a friend or a father we think 
of those persons who have done most 
to help us. When Charles Kingsley 
was asked by a lady what was the se
cret of his life, he • replied, “I bad a 
friend!” Some men find God a friend 
whose presence goes with them through 
the journeys of life. And this same 
friendship which God has proven to his 
people at all times is the' most precious 
truth which this Word contuins. Thu 
true unveiling of the human eye is the 
sight of the Divine Father stunding above 
all our struggling liumun life. We are 
like the bewildered soldier looking up out 
of the dust and smoke nnd blood and 
seeing his captain standing calm and 
watchful where he can see the whole 
field and munugc the whole battle. The 
lesson that God teaches us to-day is the 
same as of old, that confidence in our 
Divine leader' will win, success. Like 
Elijah and Elisha, the prophets of God, 
we can rely on divino help and strength, 
and we, as they, can be continually up
held by their angelic helpers. The brave 
man need not sen any celestial form 
with spear and helmet by his side, yet 
he may know when he goes out to battle 
that the spirit of justice everywhere is 
sympathetic and is helping him in un
known ways.

To every youth comes the message 
from God urging him to do right at any 
cost. The Bible teaches him that there 
is only one way to u life worth living. 
There stands before him many an ex
ample in the character of men who lived 
and worked because their faith was fixed 
in God. A heart fixed in God and duty— 
held fast to them by a strong faith—can 
rise to the highest usefulness, can over
come every temptation and win the 
crown of life. This assurance given by 
God will help him remuin true and stead
fast against the conflicts of life. Fol
lowing in the footsteps of those heroes of 
faith in the pust and present who have 
confessed that God has guided them 
through their battles and struggles, they 
will gain the crown of life. When every
thing perishes this hope will remain. 
But faith comes by bearing and hearing 
by tho Word of God. The road that 
leads to life lies not in beds of ease nnd 
pleasure, but passes over by-paths that 
are often rough and thorny; and the man - 
who reaches the goal must climb the 
rough ascent by obedience and self- 
sacrifice.

The things that are valuable are those 
which make for peace. Sin stands out 
as the arch enemy of the human race. 
It is a great' figure of Plato in which 
he likens sin as a many-headed

composed of all sorts of animals growing 
together; a lion, and finally a man. 
Now imnginc all these knitted together; 
give them the outward'form of man, 
but let them all live separately, within 
the one form. Sin means the feeding 
of the lower animnls until they domi
nate the man. Righteousness means 
the fowling of the man until he domi
nates the ainmal. Every one of us car
ries about within him these three things. 
Now the Bible warns us that without 
the help of God sin will take away tho 
noblest aspiration and thoughts that 
have lKH>n horn with us. Hut the gift of 
God Is tlie eternal life tlutt now Is 
and that will abide forever. Tlie peace 
that comes after the strife is over Is 
the peace of God that “passeth all un
derstanding.” And this gift abides 
with us until the end of life, when 
“ the world and Its lusts passeth 
away.”

Tho thing that abides nnd is the ob
ject of all faith is our personal knowl
edge of Jesus Christ ns Lord nnd Master. 
At the center of the Gospel is the divino 
personality of Jesus the giver of life 
and our only hope and joy. He is the 
star and braune of all our lives. We 
through Him gain immortal life. Tlie 
light of divine truth which has lightened 
the pages of the Book Divine through 
all ages is centered ’ in Him, who has 
made known to us the perfect life, tho 
life of the eternal and the life to which 
fuith ever looks for the rich promises 
of the present. He is the spring of life 
from whence come human motives, de
sires nnd hopes of being what God de
sires us to be. Christ has lived, taught, 
buffered and died that the hidden pres
ence might no longer be hidden to us; 
that we might best understand and have 
divine intimacy with God. He who would 
find God will find Him nowhere else than 
in the earthly life of Jesus Christ. Char
acter is the greatest thing that is left 
to us when all other possessions fail. 
This greatest possession is not due to 
inheritance, will power nor culture. But 
it is due to the life of Christ wrought 
by His peace in the human heart. By 
the Gospel of the Son of God we pass 
from twilight to clear day, to knowledge, 
assurance and hope. In Christ dream be
comes n reality, inference a certainty, 
the desire knowledge and experience. In 
Christ at last we attain the clear con
sciousness of life’s high nature and its 
destiny. The purpose of the Gospel of 
Christ has for its object to bring into 
human ljfe the divine life, so that when 
we live the ordinary existence we may 
be assured that God loves and cares for 
us. The great object of life is to attain 
the goal that God has set before us 
in Jesus Christ. It is just this object 
that faith supplies. It is wlmt abides 
when this mortal life shall have pessed. 
—Selected.

SHALL SOUTHERN BAPTISTS OPEN 
MISSION WORK IN RUSSIA?

J. F. Love, Corresponding Secretary.

There Is a growing conviction that 
Southern Baptists ought to enter the 
doors which Providence has opened in 
Russia. There is even a kindling of 
euthuslufun for such a step. All 
thoughtful and Informed men who se
riously seek to walk In the divine 
steps recognize tlie responsibility 
which such opportunity lays upon us. 
A mighty nation and u marvelous 
people are ready for the gospel. So 
far us they are spiritually awakened 
the Russlun people ltuve a peculiar, 
spiritual ufflnlty with American Bap
tists. Russia Is distinctly u Baptist 
opportunity. For Baptists to Ignore It 
Is to show disrespect for the ways of 
Providence.

Shull Southern Baptists enter Rus
sia? Yes, by all means. They must 
do It or Incur guilt and forfeit their, 
claims to a greut name and the right 
to he u great people.. Their duty is 
plain in this matter.

Perhupa Southern Baptists have In 
Russia their greatest opportunity for 
successful spiritual evangelism nnd 
for the promulgation of their princi
ples. 'The whole uutlou is flushed with 
the Insidrutlon of new and growing 
conceptions of democracy. Southern 
Baptists have a great opportunity In 
taking advantage o f the democratic 
sentiment and In guiding it to tlie 
right goal. No people on this earth 
cun at this hour render u greater ser- 

to Russia than Southern Baptists

with their democratic principles en- 
swathed In New Testament spirit. 
Personally, I am not certnln but thnt 
Russia offers our Baptist people their 
single . hope for immediately nnd 
swiftly restoring to Christendom the 
New Testament form of baptism. The. 
Greek Catholic Church lins held to the 
meaning o f the Greek word for lwjl- 
tlsm, although they have missed the 
meaning of the ordinance, and South
ern Baptists have their opportunity to 
fill a familiar form with spiritual sig
nificance for a nation, nnd In doing so 
popularize both the form nnd the 
meaning among; nil observers. When 
the Russian people are thoroughly 
evangelized, they will become evange- 
llzers. They have a marvelous lan
guage, a language which ‘Hfof. Phelps 
of Yale University declnreato be the 
greatest huniai; velihte for the con
veyance of fine sentiment nnd deli
cate shades o f thought. Quickened 
nnd tllumlnnted by the Bpirit of God, 
these people will become great propa
gandists of tho truths which master 
their own hearts.

We should enter Russia, but this 
raises two questions which Southern 
Baptists ought to ponder. The first 
of these questions Is When and the 
other Is How.

When should Southern Baptists be
gin mission work in Russia? The 
work there should lie undertaken after 
a reasonable period of preparation for 
it. Thnt Is to say, we ought to get 
ready for it by releasing ourselves 
from certnln large obligations^ which 
we have already assumed. If* South
ern Baptists could raise a million dol
lars this year, nnd thus provide for 
certulu necessities of the work in 
Chinn, Jni>nn and Brazil, we could lay 
plans for entering Russiu. We are, 
however, under solemn obligations to 
take care of certain deferred nnd ur
gent matters on those fields before we 
can think of assuming rcs|K>nslhllltlcs 
elsewhere. To Ignore these res;>onsl- 
hilltles which are already ours would 
Involve inevitable loss of results where 
we have already achieved, and would 
even raise a moral question. We have 
no right to leave our missionaries al
ready on the field to defeat nnd hu
miliation. For ten years we have 
been deferring re-enforcements, church 
buildings, homes for missionaries In 
these countries until the sltuntlon Is 
ucute nnd must hnve attention.- To 
add to our liabilities now without re
gard for these which are long-stuml- 
iug would be a very questionable 
< irrso for Christian men to pursue, 
'ii.c .e  should he no delay In getting 
reiply to enter Russia. It Is a great 
tragedy that we are not ready to en
ter now. The only way as well ns the 
quickest way to get ready Is to dis
charge Insistent obligations nlrendy on 
our bands. So alluring an opportuni
ty, so manifest a providence ns Rus
sia presents, ought to put war heroics 
in Southern Baptists nnd secure the 
necessary resources nnd mobilizations 
during the present yenr.

IIow shall we enter Russia when 
we are ready? Southern Baptists are 
organized fo r  Foreign Mission work, 
and they should use their organiza
tion In entering this door. I f we en
ter Russln nt all, we should enter for 
an orderly, prolonged siege, and not 
In u fitful dnsh. So manifest n duty, 
nnd so great an undertaking should Im> 
approached with forethough, prepara
tion- and invincible purpose. Indepen
dent work and spomtlc missionary of-, 
fort hnve not advanced the lines of 
evangelical Christianity nor set the 
denomination- forward nnd on firm 
and safe jsdlcles. Southern Baptists 
should get ready to enter Russia, get 
ready to enter once, nnd then they 
should, through their Convention and 
Its agency, select the men nnd fix the 
policies which are going to control 
their work. It will require a compact 
orgagulzatlou and support by a strong 
denominational conscience and confi
dence to carry forward conquering 
missionary work In this great field. 
While we are getting ready bv dis
charging obligations which hold us 
back, let us mature our plans, nnd 
when order Is given for advance, let 
us proceed as u denomination consist
ent with Itself. That God is ready to 
give us victory when thus we enter 
doors which He himself has opened, 
no child of God should doubt for a mo
ment.
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OBSTACLES IN MISSIONS.

By S. F. Thomas.

It should be a self-evident fact that, 
when a man unites himself with a 
Missionary Baptist church, he Is thor
oughly alive to all the missionary 
work and plaus o f the denomination 
and fully posted In all the details of 
Its work. But Is such tlie case? So 
hero wo aro confronted with tho first 
of the grent obstacles, namely. Indif
ference and want of information. If 
our hearts were fully alive to this 
work and we would give study and 
thought to the plans and success of 
the work much more would be ac
complished. IIow many of our mem- 
liers are really Informed nnd give 
study to the plnns nnd purjioses o f 
our mission l>oard? I venture to say 
that very few here in our church 
know the names, officers and loca
tions of our different mission boards, 
nnd their different purposes, the work 
that Is being accomplished, the num
ber of conversions annually, tlie cost 
of carrying on the work. And yet 
these people, with their indifference 
and luck of Information are constant
ly proclaiming thnt “ Missionaries are 
a failure, and nothlug has been accom
plished.” If they were better inform
ed and were less Indifferent they 
would And thnt the work lms gone fur 
beyond their Imagination.

Selfishness on tlie part o f our 
churches Is another serious obstacle 
to the growth of the missionary spirit. 
By this I do not mean Individual sel
fishness, but that relating to our local 
church progress and Interests. We 
hure let interests, which should be 
subordinate, absorb our attention uud 
our means and the greater interest of 
soul-saving has hud to suffer. It is 
wonderful how many excuses the 
churches have given for not contrib
uting to Foreign Missions. Christ has 
commanded us to send the Glad Tid
ings to dylug men. Yet when the calls 
ure made for the means with which to 
send the workers we hear multiplied 
excuses. Some wish to repair and re
paint .their church house, some to re
furnish; still others to buy a new or
gan or carpet. Some want a parson
age und others n more expensive and 
“up to date" church building. Some 
liuve allowed debts to accumulate on 
them uud give this as an excuse. A 
great many churches make a debt an 
inexpensive luxury. Pastor and peo
ple take refuge for years behind it 
from almost every call for God’s 
work. Excuses are easy to make and 
the devil helps us to make them.

Aud then the timidity on the part 
of our pastors about preaching on tlie 
subject of money and giving to mis
sions Is auother serious obstacle. A 
great many o f our pastors are moral 
cowards. Borne people have a curi
ous idea that there is something an
tagonistic between the Gospel uud 
mouey aud our prenchers sometimes 
punder to this sentiment and are 
afraid to instruct their memliers or 
call upon them for contributions. As 
a matter of fuct, if  they did more of 
this kind of preaching there would 
not be so many deud churches in our 
denomination,—und the pastors would 
be better supiiorted.

Another 'and very Important ob
stacle is the disregard of business 
methods and application of business 
honor to church enterprises. Our min
isters luy great stress on the applica
tion o f “OhrisUun principles to busi
ness methods." Now this is all right, 
but I wish to lay stress upon the ap
plication of “ Business methods to 
Christian work." We see the Chris
tian enterprises only feebly aggres
sive, pushing on laboriously here and 
there and counting its gulns slowly, 
while the great worldly enterprises 
are dashing along proudly under the 
system governing It and achieving 
great results dally. Why shall we as 
Christians vainly call upon God to 
work miracles In our behalf while re
fusing to apply to the Christian en
terprises those simple common sense 
rules of policy and rules of action 
without which we all know our world
ly business would fall Into Irretriev
able ruin?

Now then what Is this great Chris
tian enterprise lp which we are en- 

ed? Is It not the conversion o f the

world to Christ? As n business man, 
In all my experience nnd observation 
In the organization of grent enter
prises, I say candidly, Judging from a 
worldly stand|>olnt alone, the Chris
tian enterprise is the largest operation 
ever uudertaken by human hnuds. It 
contemplates nothing less than the 
civilization, enlightenment, and edu
cation o f n sinful world nnd the ele
vation of a corrupt people to purity 
and happiness. What would you think 
then o f a set of business men under
taking a worldly enterprise of such 
Importance as this fn the manner In 
which we treat the matters of busi
ness which come before us In our 
churches.

Wllint then Is the basis of success In 
all enterprises? I answer emphatical
ly, 1st—MONEY, 2nd— MEN with. 
Judgment aud experience to exercise 
economy in the expenditure of thnt 
money. Without this basis on enter
prise can succeed.

The call is made in every part of 
the world for more money and more 
men, but I say that enough of both 
have been squandered in the business 
mlsmanagemnt of the Christian enter
prise to have carried Christianity Into 
every household. The money spent in 
unnecessary and extravagant church 
buildings; foolish controversy nnd riv
alries would have covered every hill 
upon God’s “ footstool” with a church 
edifice and have placed a Bible In ev
ery human hand, to enrich the whole 
world with Christian light If it were 
economically disbursed.

This lack o f method in our religion 
brings us to another obstacle nnd that 
is “ want o f faith." We do not believe 
what we profess. We do not have 
fuith in the promises o f God. We do 
not have confidence in the Christian 
enterprises or we would show our 
work by our faith. I have never yet 
seen a worldly enterprise that prom
ised safety for Investment that did 
not command all the money necessary 
for Its consummation. Whenever 
there is a hope of success to lead 
money follows to do its bidding. Now 
when tlie world sees tlie Cbristlnn or
ganization liegglng for money as an 
act of common charity, what must be 
its impression of- the honesty and 
earnestness o f the Christian faith. 
Next comas the obstacle o f “ want of 
business honor in Christian enter
prises.”  In the world a man who re
fuses to pay his Just dejits, to main
tain Ills business integrity does not 
long hold his business character; all 
confidence is withdrawn from him. 
Now the church has not treated its 
obligations to Jesus Christ with any
thing like the business promptness 
that the world exacts o f its debtors.

My experience and observation has 
taught me that promise made to 
churches by Its members are not re
garded as obligations ns are those to 
the business world. I hnve even seen 
pledges made In our churches and as
sociations to which exiieuses and be
nevolent objects that were totnlly dis
regarded. These obligations should tie 
more binding than a note In bank. The 
preservation of our cdedlt with Jesus 
Christ should lie more binding than 
any earthly obligation.

Now In conclusion, I trust thnt we 
may apply to our Christian obliga
tions more system and method, more 
fa’tli, more prayer. Show our faith by 
our works aud let the world see that 
we have Christian honesty as well us 
business honesty.

WORTH DOING BADLY.

Everybody is familiar with the 
proverli, “ If a thing Is worth doing at 
all it is worth doing well." But It Is a 
maxim, which almost takes the heart 
out of a good many people, for it may 
have been so long Blnce they did the 
thing worth doing that their unprac
tised hands may be quite uuable to do 
It well. Mr. Chesterton, with his 
shrewd, good nature, which is always 
detecting fallacies that nobody else 
ever thinks of, has seeu that left to 
itself this proverb would be most dis
heartening, aud might frighten off the 
very people It was meant to help; and 
he has helped us out by reminding us 
also that what Is worth doing at all 
Is worth doing badly. “The fear of 
making false steps may paralyze us 
Into making no steps at alL” Newman

has told us of deep hesitations which 
held him back:

“Time was I shrank from whnt was 
right

For fear of what was wrong.”
And lie schooled himself into willing

ness to make blundera^rather than to 
do nothing.

When we have lieen long out of 
practice in doing pome duty nnd begin 
to think of doing It again we are o f
ten withheld from muklng nn effort 
by the fear that we shall do It so bad- 
ly that it will put us to shnme. We 
nre only too keenly aware of how well 
worth doing thnt neglected duty is, 
nnd we are only too sure thnt our first 
attempt at It will be full o f blunder
ing. Bo we wnit until we can do it 
perfectly, and perhaps never do it at 
nil. Probably tills way of thinking Is 
accountable for more undone duties 
than almost nny other.

What a man ought to sny to him
self is rather. “ It Is worth many mis
takes for me to try to get back Into 
the right, way.”  One can be almost 
certnln that he will blunder, and lie 
awkward, and call all the more atten
tion to ills Incapacity when he re
sumes anything worth doing but long 
neglected. The Inventor knows that 
he Is sure to do It badly when he takes 
the first steps townrd some projected 
machine. His workshop will be full 
of failures. The Christian worker who 
tackles some grave situation feels 
that he Is bound to look foolish and 
absurd In tlie eyes of the over-cautious 
who take no stock In experiments hut 
only in established successes. Let anv 
one cease praying for a long time, nnd 
he feels he Is certnln to lie put to 
shame by his first efforts at renewal 
In prayer. There nre ninny who look 
Thore nnd more longingly toward re
stored communion with God. They see 
how beautiful and powerful an event 
It may be. but tlielr first steps townrd 
It nre so full o f seeming failure thnt 
they cannot endure them. Whnt they 
need to know Is thnt thq thing is so 
well worth doing thnt It Is worth do
ing badly for a long time. If need be. 
The great prayers hnve learned that.

There Is no feebler creature tlinn 
the one who simply will not touch nnv 
o f the great vital experiments until 
he can do them ns well ns he would 
like. He will not touch them nt all. 
Here Is some one who will not “ join 
the church”  until he can do It with a 
gunrnnlee thnt he will not make all 
the mistakes he lms seen another man 
make. But ns the years go on the 
other man, full o f blunders, has let 
Ills very mistake set him forward, 
while the first man lias not even be
gun. We must lie willing to let n 
grent many labors go for nothing It 
was said o f a great scientist thnt no- 
iHnly was more willing to see a grent 
ninny experiments yield no • results. 
He did not disturb himself nliout it ; 
nnd the time never came when he 
felt that his prodigious and life-long 
work entitled him to hnve every effort 
turn out a success. It was worth do
ing liadly for a long time If only In 
the end It set him upon the right trnck.

How can we help doing it badly 
when we try once more to pick up 
tlie threads of forgotten duty? The 
mnln point Is that we can do It nt all, 
after so long neglect Bather than 
look unusual or create comment many 
will silence all the best promptings of 
their hearts aud grow more and more 
sterile In their accomplishment. These 
great promptings are worth following 
though we have to do It badly for a 
time.

How abrupt and irregular and un
ceremonious were the ways in which 
sinful men and women came into 
touch with the Baviour! But the thing 
wus worth doing badly. The woman 
with the liox of ointment seemed to 
have overdone It, and braved con
tempt The woman who touched the 
hem of Ills garment would never have 
been healed If she had waited for a 
lierfeet approach. The Syro-phoeulcl- 
un woman thought It worth doing 
badly, noisily, rather than to lose It 
all. Aud all these ex|ierlments now 
look to us the most beautiful of all the 
Gospel events.

One ought then (o be willing to 
take up some long-lnteuded effort and 
say, “ I am quite wllllug to do this 
uwkwardly aud Imperfectly If that Is 
the best 1 cau do today. That may be

all I am entitled to for the present, 
and to be allowed to do it nt all may 
be my great privilege.”

Men sometimes sigh over their van
ished youth, but one very precious ele
ment of youth may be restored to us 
almost any day, for one of youth's 
beautiful characteristics was the wil
lingness to fall and start again. Much 
that we attempted did not succeed, 
but we went blithely at it again and 
tried something else. No false notions 
of dignity or what was due us para
lyzed our action as It does now. We 
were ready to undertake all sorts of 
things without waiting to see how 
they would turu out; nnd more of 
them turned out well than our pres
ent over-cautions efforts do. Is It not 
Just that unwillingness to risk mis
takes that more marks our Iobs of 
youth than anything else? And Is it 
not a grand mark of faith that once 
aguln we are willing to do something 
badly, for many weeks perhaps, be
cause w-e see that at the end of that 
tliqd we shall be doing It well?

John Wesley said there came times 
to him when, although thousands of 
people were waiting outside clamoring 
for a message, he himself was empty 
and had nothing to give. He would 
gladly have sent the multitude away. 
If he went out to speak to them just 
then he knew he would do it badly; ' 
but when he thought of their hunger 
und disappointment he just resolved 
to go head and do it badly. And then, 
willing to do it not as he would, but 
as he could—the crowning evidence of 
willingness—he went and was amazed 
to find bow well it could be done. God’s 
grace loves to take this form of en
abling a Christian who perhaps has 
no logical right to do it any way but 
badly to go and do it better than he 
ever has In his life. 8urely It Is a gra
cious paradox - that we may never 
know how well we can do a thing un
til we are willing If necessary to do It 
badly.—Tbe Sunday School Times.

AN INTERESTING LETTER.

Pingtu, Chantung, China. 
Dr. J. F. Love, Richmond, Va.

Dear Dr. Love: It has been some time 
since I got your good letter. We were 
very sad indeed to see through the pa
pers that the Board had closed its year 
in debt. We all prayed that the chun&es 
would have furnished the money to meet 
the year’s obligation. You certainly did 
a good year’s work, for which we are 
truly thankful. We are now waiting 
with no little interest the report of the 
Convention. We are anxious to know 
what you did in New Orleans. We wont 
to know what the Board’s plan is for the 
coming year.

No doubt that ere this you have heard 
about our good annual meeting in Chefoo. 
We wanted to hear the state of tbe Board 
very much before we made our estimates 
for 1918, but we could not, so we cut all 
estimates just as close as we possibly 
could. We took it for granted that the 
Board did not want us to cut in such a 
way so as to injure the Lord's work in 
North China, and hence in some places 
we had to use the “blue” sheet.

If you will notice, I asked for the same 
for evangelistic work that the Mission, 
1910, voted for Pingtu Station for 1917— 
$4,400. The Board cut it down to $4,000, 
and it hurt the work’s growth no little.

. I believe that if the Board could realize 
the great work that is being done in 
Ping tu and the adjacent counties, they 
would not hesitate to grant the $4,400. 
About 50 of the Pingtu evangelists are 
preaching the gospel to their own peo
ple in other counties. This spring I had 
the pleasure of taking an extended trip 
over our Home Mission field. It was a 
great pleasure to visit several churches 
where no foreign missionary had ever 
been, and to see the glorious work our 
Chinese co-workers have been doing. I 
saw Chinese pastors baptize 70 odd per
sons on this round. It dij my soul good 
to see workers who had been baptized on 
the Pingtu field baptizing other people on 
a mission field. We foreign missionaries 
must be prepared to let the Chinese take 
the lead. The Chinese are now ready to 
take a different position in the work from 
tliat which they have previously held. 
However sincerely every intelligent mis
sionary desires it, it may not altogether 
bo an easy process. This was the spirit 
of Paul. How he appreciated the gifts 
of others, and made room for them. Hs
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ns not blindly foolish to men’s short
comings or limitations—neither should 
we—but he appreciated men’s possibili
ties and he appreciated men’s gifts and 
made room for them. If 1 get the spirit, 
“ I am end in myself,” I simply become a 
nuisance. I pray that I may be n help 
to others.

China is on the eve of one of the great
est famines she has ever had. Our North 
Chinn churches are already contributing 
to their poor members, and liow can we 
expect such a large* contribution from 
them. Our missionaries’ salary is not 
enough to live on, so how can we expect 
them to give any more, l’ lease bring 
these important facta before tht Board, 
and ask them to help the Home Mission 
Board by giving them $1,000 for 1018.

Thanking you and I)r. Ray for your 
sympathy and prayers. I am 

Yours very eordinllv,
\VM. H. SEARS.

P. S.—The Pingtu churches have had 
over 250 baptisms so far this year. Three 
churches could not baptize their appli
cants because of the scarcity of water. 
No water in the wells.

BIG H ATCH IE.

Big Hatchie met in its S9th annual 
session with Woodland church, July 
17-18. For the first time so far re
corded there was a funeral service at 
the opening. We were delayed un
til nearly 11 o ’clock, but our hustling 
moderator, Bro. Wauford. soon.got us 
going “ beautifully.”  The day was 
well spent. Every report was inter
esting on account of its increase in 
effectiveness. The totals of finance 
were larger than ever. The First church, 
Covington, led with a per capita of $3o.- 
74. Ripley was second with $24.10. 
In Sunday school work, under .(he 
pastorate of the hustler. J. W. Storer. 
led with an enrollment of 309. Browns
ville was second with 275, while in 
soul winning results Charleston led 
with 38 additions, 35 by baptism.

A large number of visitors, besides 
our state workers, were present and 
spoke. Dr. Stewart made a most in
teresting talk on our Orphanage 
work, speaking of their need of a 
well. He was given $22.20. Dr. 
Weaver took a number of pledge cards 
for Christian Education, while Dr. 
Savage was given $10 for support of 
needy preacher-boys at Jackson and 
Hall-Moody.

The hospitality was unbounded, and 
was said to be the greatest session 
ever held. We go to Harmony church 
in Haywood county, ten miles east of 
Stanton, on the L. & N. Railroad, next 
year.

CHESLEY L. BOWDEN. Clerk.
Covington, Tenn.

FIELD N OTE8.

Ducktown—Preached and worked 
fifteen days, raising $190 on debts. 
One addition; one baptism. Church 
greatly revived. Received §37.40 for 
my work. Some Baptist un*l Re
flector and book work. Chuich hope
ful and a pulpit committee appointed 
to arrange ind lecommend a man for 
pastor. Treasurer F. B. Loachaboy is

R O AN O K E COLLEGE
•SALEM, VA.

-LOCATION: Situated In the
famous Roanoke Valley, unsur
passed for healthful climate and 
grandeur of surrounding moun
tain scenery.

-R A N K : A Standard American
College for men—Its A.B. de
gree accepted By best American 
universities.

-COURSES: /Courses for de
grees arranged In groups, pre
paring for life and looking to 
the various professions. .

-FACILITIES: A strong faculty
of twenty; library of 25,000 vol
umes; working laboratories; 
eight buildings, Including new 
dormitory system of five sec
tions, 250 feet in length, and 
handsome new gymnasium. 
Roanoke Is devoted to Christian 
education for the service of 
church and state.
Blxty-flftli session begins Sept. 
12. For free catalogue and Il
lustrated circular address 

J. A. MOREHEAD, President.

chairm an o f  com m ittee. Church w i'l 
g o  out o f  debt Boon and they have 
a good  building and pastor's homo, 
and they arc fine people.

Blue 1 Ridge, Ga.—Georgia Baptist 
Assembly. Dr. W. L. Cults, general 
manager. Saturday visited the splen
did building of the Mary P. Willing
ham Industrial School and mol I)r. 
W. L. Cutts, who has charge of the 
school, and then the auditorium, 
where the assembly is held, and heard 
Hon. Clifford Walker make a splen
did address on “ Patriotism." With 
the splendid opening they were ex
pecting a splendid meeting. Met Rev. 
C. H. Yearby, until recently pastor of 
Blue Ridge church, formerly of Ten
nessee, and of course he subscribed 
for the Baptist and Reflector. Some 
church might secure him for pastor. 
The writer was given recognition and 
had the privilege of leading the op
ening prayer.

On one evening during the Duck- 
town work we had a kind of work
ers' meeting on Sunday School and 
B. Y. P. U. work and tho following 
spoke; J. K. Reed. C. E. Taylor, Miss 
Maggie Reese, J. E. Taylor, and the 
writer.

The work the past two weeks has 
been very pleasant.

s R. D. CECIL.
Cleveland, Tenn.

CHURCH AND PERSONAL.

Thu Concord Association will meet 
with Republican Grove church, five miles 
north east of Murfreesboro on the Las- 
cassas and Milton pike on the 1st day 
of August at two o’clock.

All persons coming on trains will be 
met ut Murfreesboro on Wedni*sday 
morning. Both the north and south 
bound trains meet there at 10 a. in.

We hope to have every church in the 
Association represented.

We will have to ask the churches 
to send more money for printing the 
minutes as there has been a shortage 
for the last few years and the Execu
tive Board hus had this to pay.

R. E. JARMAN, Moderator.

Our revival meeting of tin? Philadel
phia Baptist church (Wayne County) 
was in every way a very great success. 
Every service was a victory, anil great 

. and lasting good was accomplished. The 
meeting lasted ten days, and the result 
nineteen conversions, and twenty ad
ditions to the church hy. baptism and 
one by restoration. Rev. W. R. Puckett 
of Trimble, Tenn., did the preaching, 
and we believe lie is one of the strong
est Gospel preachers we have ever heard. 
Brother Puckett was formerly a pastor 
of this and other churches in the Indian. 
Creek Association, but went away to 
other fields of labor about eight years 
ago. The ’ church gave him a hearty 
invitation to come and assist the writer 
in the meeting. The pastor and church 
wish him every success in his field of 
labor.

T. P. STANFIELD.
Waynesboro, Tenn.

OUR BO O K  CO RN ER

All Books Noticed will be Sent by the Baptist and 
Reflector on Receipt of Price

THE AUGUST AMERICAN MAGAZINE.

An August magazine is usually de
voted to fiction, but the articles in the 
August American Magazine are fully 
up to the standard set in the other 
months. Thomas E. Wilson, the t’hi- 
cugo packer, tells how he picks and 
hnndlcs men; .lack Lait writes ubout 
how he feels lit thirty-five; B. C. Forbes 
contributes an article on the effect of

if the poets have any theology, hut 
every man that thinks on the problem 
of the world and God's relation to them 
has an estimate of theology which may 
or ran la* well expressed in his own 
mind. Dr. Strong has given us a splendid 
survey of the religious attitude of Wil
liam t’lilleu Bryant, Ralph Waldo Emer
son, John Greenleef Whittier, Edgar 
Allen Poe, Henry Wadsworth Longfel
low, James Russel laiwell, Oliver Wen-

war on business in Engining and the dell Holmes, Sidnel Lanier, Walt Whit- 
United States; Jane ('owl has something man. Dr. Strong hus a fine insight into 
to say nlauit the handicap of beauty in the history of poetry and at the same 
the theatre, and Grantlund Rice sings -time a splendid sympathy with poetry.’

A good revival has just ended at the 
West Union Baptist church. The revival 
was conducted by the pastor of the 
church. Elder J. P. Bilyeu, and the re
sults were 34 conversions nnd 21) ad
ditions. This is a newly organized 
church, organized by brother Bilyeu nnd 
is located midway between Cookeville 
and Algood on the Tennessee Central 
railroad. It is in a new community 
which bids fair to become one of the 
progressive farm communities of this 
section, and this meeting seems to de
cide the question as to whether it shall 
be held by the Baptists or left to others.

A meeting like this in this upper Cum
berland section means more for the Bap
tists here than it would in other sec
tions, for the reason that Baptist chur
ches are few and those few are weak 
in this section. Brother Bilyeu whose 
work was formerly in the Riverside 
Association is now laboring almost ex
clusively in Putnum and Dekalb counties 
in the bounds of New Salem Association, 
and he is doing splendid work for the 
cause.

SAJI EDWARDS,
Cookeville, Tenn.

of “Sunny Tennessee" in verse.
The fiction is at a high mark 1*'cause 

it includ<*s stories by such writers as 
William Dudley Pelley, H. C. Witwer, 
Ellis Parker Butler, Marjorie, Benton 
Cooke, David Grayson. The interesting 
People, Family Money, and “Sid Says” 
ure filled with useful and entertaining 
hints, nnd the results of the contest 
“ What I would sacrifice for my country” 
ure also published.

Christianity nnd the man of today 
by Geo. Stanley Frazier. Smith and 
lsuiiar. Price $1.00 net. Chapter head
ings: “ Modern Values;" “The Church
in its appeal to modern life;” “ What 
modern life demnnds of Christianity;”  
“The Conquering Vision.” It will thus 
be seen that the author seeks to inter-, 
pret Christianity in terms of modern 
conditions, believing that every age hns 
its own distinct view point nnd needs 
to translate Christianity in terms of 
its own life. It is a thoughtful, readable 
and suggestive discussion of money and 
the phases with which modern life has 
to do. There arc numerous illustrations 
from poetry and literature. The style 
is graceful nnd gripping. One could 
easily read the book in one sitting. We 
commend it very cordially.

in these chnpters he gives enough of 
the personnl history of. the poets to allow 
the render some sort of appreciation of 
how poetry grew out of till* life of the 
poets. Throughout the Isiok there are 
appreciative comparjsons between the 
poets. One may not always agree with 
the estimate of the poet us given by 
Dr. Strong, but one is forced to rec
ognize that these criticisms nrc Isiseil 
upon first hand nnd long continued fel
lowship with the poets. l)r. Strong 
suggests America's misfortune in that she 
hna but n small list of great poets. The 
present reviewer would dissent from Dr. 
Strong's estimate of Edgar Allen Poe. 
We commend this Isnik to preacher and 
layman. It will stir your thinking. 
It will quicken your sympathies. It 
will broaden your vision. It will renew 
your fellowship with the poets. It will 
put a new note of interest into your 
speech. Buy it. llcud it. Rcud it ngain.

American Poets and Their Theology 
by Augustus Hopkins Strong. Griffith 
and Rowland Press. Price $1.00.

This is n companion volume to the one 
published by the author some years ago 
on “The Great Poets and Their The
ology.”  It may sometimes be wondered

Petain the Prepared. Edward Earle 
Purinton. Price, 50 cents, net. Flem
ing H. Revell Co. New York.

In an Interesting and impressive 
way the author tells the Btory of the 
hero of Verdun who. but a few months 
ago, was a common French soldier; 
today he is Commander-in-chief of 
the French army. It is the marvelous 
record of a man whp made good be
cause he was prepared. For forty 
years he had been getting ready for 
the crisis at Verdun, and he was ready 
when the hour came. There are only 
47 pates In tho little book, but there 
is a lesson to be gained from each 
page.

son City, met at New Lebanon for 
the purpose of considering the pro
priety of ordaining ■ the following 
brethren as deacons of the New Leb
anon church: Bros. W. R. McNeese,
O. L. Kllday, Cbas. M. McNeese and 
Lofton Kilday.’

After prayer by Rev. J. C. McLain 
the council was organized; E. H. 
Brandon, moderator; O. M. Kllday, 
clerk; Rev. J. N. Monroe to preach the 
sermon, and Rev. J. C. McLain to 
deliver the charge to deacons and 
church. Bro. Monroe was asked to 
conduct the examination, which he 
did in a way to make plain to all the. 
dignity of, and the responsibility rest
ing upon, a deacon.

After the examination the church 
instructed the council to proceed with 
the ordination. Rev. Monroe then de
livered the sermon in his usual con
vincing way, setting forth the need 
of deacons in the church and the great 
work which they might do if willing 
to be led of the Lord. Rev. McLain 
delivered the charge, laying special 
stress upon the deacon’s duty of look
ing after financing their church and 
never allowing it to be financially em
barrassed. Bro. Monroe offered the 
ordination prayer, after which the 
brethren were set apart by the laying 
on of hands.

The benediction was given by Bro. 
Moulton of Fall Branch.

O. M. KILDAY, Clerk.
E. H. BRANDON, Moderator.

church on Wednesday. August 1. and 
continue over Friday. The Republican 
Grove church is situated on the Las- 
casses pike, four and one-half miles 
from Murfreesboro, and all those that 
wish to attend the Association, that 
come by rail, will be met at Mur
freesboro. Wednesday, Aug. 1, and 
conveyed to the church. The Asso
ciation program will be of especial in
terest. Rev. O. L. Nolen of Murfrees
boro is to preach the annual sermon 
on Wednesday night. Thursday and 
Friday, Dr. J. W. Glllon, Dr. A. R. 
Bond, Dr. W. J. Stewart, Dr. Austin 
Crouch, Dr. Rufus Weaver, R ovb. S. 
B. Ogle, M. E. Ward, G. C. Savage and 
other notables will have a prominent 
place on the program. Any one de
siring further information may write 
Rev. W. C. McPherson, pastor, Mur
freesboro, Tenn.

Oh Sunday, July 1, an ordination 
council, composed of representatives 
from Central Baptist church of John-

The 107th annual session of the 
Concord Association of Baptist 
churches in Rutherford, Davidson, Wil
liamson and Wilson counties will meet 
with the Republican Grove Baptist

In our issue of July 2 reference was 
made to Rev. John Huzelwood us pastor 
of the Maryville Baptist church. Of 
course this was an error for which we 
beg pardon. Rev. James Allen Smith 
is the successful and ln-loved pastor.

Robertson County Baptist Association 
meets August 7th ut White House. 
Those coming by rail will be met at 
Goodletsville if they will write Mr. O. 
L. Jones, White House, by what train 
they will come and what day.

Rev. J. E. .Bcrkstresser of Jackson, 
Tenn., is this week, conducting a meet
ing at Beech River school house near 
Lexington, Tenik, being assisted by 
Revs. J. W. (lamp und C. H. Gilliam- 
It is expected that great good will bfi' 

accomplished.
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NASHVILLE. •
Park Ave.—Pastor I. N. Strother 

spoke on "Becoming Conduct tor 
Christians," and "Grieving nnd Resist
ing the Holy Spirit." 137 In S. S.

Grandvlpw—Pastor J. F. 8avell 
spoke on “ Christian Education,”  and 
"The Omnlflc Name.” Took an offer
ing for Christian Education.

South Side—Pastor C. W. Knight 
spoke on "My God, My Ood, Why Hast 
Thou Forsaken Me?” and "Fowler’s 
Snare.”

Una—Pastor Fitzpatrick spoke on 
"Leaven.” 58 in S. S. Work of re
building house will begin at once.

Grace—Pastor W. Itutus Beckett 
spoke on "The First Commandment," 
and "The First Reatitude.” One pro
fession. Ono addition. 190 in S. S.

North Edgefield—Pastor Duncan 
spoke on "Tho Bible Method of Chris
tian Development,”  and "The Sinner 
Seeking the Lord.” 192 In S. S.

Judson Memorial—Pastor C. F. 
Clark spoke on "For the Crown.” and 
nt night Rev. T. A. Matthews, spoke 
on “The Stainless Flag," 120 in S. S.

First—Pnstor Allen -Fort spoke on 
“Ninety-seventh Anniversary of the 
Church,” and “ The Ascension.” Two 
additions. 248 in S. S.

North Nashville— Pastor S. B. Ogle 
spoke on "Thy Will be Done," and 
"The Man Who Saw tho Lord.” Small 
congregations.

Lockeland—Pastor W. R. Hill spoke 
on "God’s Covenant and Man's Sins," 
and "An Ideal Attitude Toward God.” 
Good congregations.

Centennial—Pastor J. Henry DoLa- 
ney Bpoke on "The Leadership of 
God," nnd “ Soul Winning.” Good S. 
S. and splendid Union. Meeting be;' 
gnn with good Interest, pastor doing 
tho preaching.

Third—C. D. Creasman, pastor. C. 
A. Mcllroy spoke on “ Fight the Good 
Fight of Faith,” and "The Utter De
pravity o f the Human Heart.” 174 
In S. S. 84.87 S. S. collection and 
811.90 collection by Home Department. 
Good congregation at morning ser
vice, and fair congregation at night. 
Pastor In Chattanooga holding reviv
al, while taking his vacation.

Seventh— Pnstor C. L. Skinner 
spoke on "Bearing One Another's 
Burdens," nnd "Christ’s Mission In the 
World.”  Fine congregations. Good 
S. S. and Unions. Pastor helping 
Bro. Crosswy in meeting near Spring- 
field.

KNOXVILLE.
Calvary—PaBtor S. C. Grigsby spoke 

on “ The Evil of Sin," and "Christ 
Knocking at the Door." 97 In S. S. 
Two conversions. Flno day. Reviv
al continues with Interest.

Ball Camp—Pastor D. W. Lindsay 
spoke on “ Enduring Hardness.” No 
night preaching on account of rain. 
93 In 8. S. Our attendance at S.. S. 
was off on account of rain. Our 8. S. 
is making wonderful progress.

Galiaher View—Pastor R. E. Hum
phrey spoke In the morning,on “ Love 

/  the Fulfillment of the Law.”  No night 
service on account of rain.

Lonsdale— Pastor J. C. Shipe spoke 
on "The Wonder of Indifference,” and 
"False Teachors.” 180 In 8. S. Two 
by letter.

Central, Fountain City— Pastor A. F. 
Mahan spoke on “ The Lord's Day,”  
und “ The First Psalm.” 137 In 8. S.

Euclid Ave.— Pastor W. M. GriflUt 
spoke on "Salvation by Grace Inde
pendent of Good Works,” and “ Fear
lessness of John the Baptist as a 
Preacher.” 192 in S. S. Three hy 
letter. Fine services.

Lyon's Creek—Pastor C. A. Johnson 
spoke on “ ChriBt as a Judge,” and 
the 23d Psalm. 37 in S. 8.

Maynardsvllle— Pastor J. F. Wolf- 
enbarger- spoke on “ The Window in 
the Vale." Neal Acuff spoke at night 
on “ Making a Choice.” 128 in 8. 8. 

Rocky Hill—J. C. Davis, pastor, fa.

G. Wells spoke on "Gospel to All I he 
World.”

South Knoxville— Pastor M. E. Mill
er spoke on Heb. 12:1, and Jaraod 4.7. 
238 in S. S.

Gillespie Ave.— Pastor D. N. Liv
ingstone spoke on “Working Togeth
er,” and “ Am I a Christian?” 164 in 
S. S. Five baptized. One by letter.

Mountain View— Pastor W. C. Mc- 
Neeley spoke on "A  Coveted Title,” 
and I. Sam. 17:45. 146 In S. S.

First— Len G. Broughton, pastor. 
Chas. P. Jones, assistant pastor, H.roke 
on “ All Things Working, for tho Be
liever’s Good.” Dr. Broughton will 
leave Johns Hopkins this week. He 
has gained more than 20 pounds.

Broadway—Pastor Lloyd T. Wilson 
spoke on “ Blessings of Unreall/.c.d 
Ideals,” and "Distance, Return, Wel
come.”  One baptized. Four by let 
tor since last report.

Island Home—Pastor J. L. Dance 
spoke on “ Mission of Trouble,” and at 
night there was no preaching becauoe 
o f rain.

Belle Ave.—Pastor U. S. Thomas 
spoke on “ Obstructed Channels,”  and 
at night Jesse Hyde spoke on "A  
Young Woman's Kiss.” Over 400 on 
S. S.

Beaumont—Pastor H. Massengill 
spoke on “ The Soul’s Organ of Sight,” 
and at night devotional services were 
held. 160 in S. S.

Oakwood—Pastor Wm. D. Hutton 
spoke on “ A Working Church,”  and 
"Reverence for God.” 121 in S. S. A 
rainy-day S. S.

Lincoln Park—T. E. Elgin, pastor. 
Evangelist J. B. Phillips spoke on “A 
Reproduction of Pentecost," and "Bi
ble's Greatest Command.” Service for 
men at 3 p. m. Great prospects for a 
revival.

Third Creek—Pastor Geo. M. Reeves 
spoke on “ Palaces of God,” and “ The 
Unspeakable Gift." 59 in S. S.

Grove City— Pastor John F. Will
iams spoke in the morning on "All 
Fullness In Chrlstt.”  Rev. J. R. Ha- 
Fullness in Christ.” Rev. J. R. Ila- 
zlcwood spoke at night on “ Vision.” 
begins well. Bro. Hazlewood will 
preach.

Mt. Lebanon— Pastor J. R. Dykes 
spoke on “ Tho Apostle Peter’s Fall."

CHATTANOOGA.
Chamberlain Ave.— Pastor G. Theo

dore King spoke on "Christ’s Plough
men,”  and “ A Lesson o f Trust." Good 
S. S. and Union.

Ridgedale— Pastor Jesse Jeter John
son spoke on “ Esau Requesting the 
Same Red Pottage,” and “ If Jehovah 
be God, Follow Him, but it Baal, then 
Follow Him.” Two by letter.

Tabernacle—J. B. Phillips, pastor. 
Rev. C. D. Creasman of Nashville is 
supplying for Dr. Phillips.

Central—Pastor E. L. Graco spoke 
at night on the story of Ann Judson's 
heroism.”  Messages from delegates 4o 
Gideon convention In morning. 194 
In S. 8.

Woodland Park— Pastor McClure 
spoke on “ State Missions,' and “ Arise, 
Go Up to Bethel.”  96 in S. S. Good 
Unions.

Alton Park—Pastor J. W. Wood 
spoke on “ Faith,”  and “ Hypocrite.” 
116 In S. S. Rain. Good congrega
tions for the weather.

Blrchwood—Assoclatlonal Evange
list C. E. Sprague reports a meeting 
In progress at this place. Fine Inter
est. Preaching at Daisy Sunday, and 
baptized three. Will have charge of 
Daisy until group Is formed.

Pleasant Grove-^Evangellst Charles 
S. Foster closed a meeting with good 
interest

Rossville— Pastor J. Bernard Tal- 
lant spoke on “ How to Have a Strong 
Church/' and “ The Heavenly Vision.” 
Two united by experience and bap
tism. 207 in S. S.

Ooltewah—Pastor Paul Hodge spoke 
on "Separation from the World,” and

THE MASTER PREACHER
A  STUDY OF THE HOMILETICS OF JESUS.

Albert R. Bond, A.M., D.D.,
Editor of the Baptist and Reflector.

A Book for Every Preacher and Sunday School Worker.

“ The author has produced a masterpiece as to the 
preaching of Jesus. The thought moves along the line 
of His preparation, audiences, themes, rhetorical forms, 
parables, miracles, personal delivery, simplicity and 
originality wtih dramatic power, His authoritativeness, 
and above all His messianic consciousness as the source 
of His marvelous preaching power. No student of the 
life of Christ can afford to be without this volume, which 
emphasizes facts not duly appreciated.”

8 vo., 320 pages, handsomely printed on antique 
paper, and durably bound in full cloth, stamped in gold. 
Price, 75c net.

ORDER NOW.
BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR,

- Nashville, Tennessee.

“ Certainty of Eternal 'Punishment.” 
65 in S. S.

Oak Grove— Pastor E. J. Baldwin 
spoke on “ The Second Mile,”  and 
“ Christ at the Door.” Fine congrega
tions.

North Chattanooga—Two Gideon 
speakers occupied the morning hour. 
Pastor D. E. Blalock spoke at night 
on “ My Brother’s Keeper.”  90 in S. 
S. Good day.

East Lake— Pastor W. E. Davis 
spoke at night on "W ho Cares for My 
Soul?” Two Gideon men spoke in the 
morning. . 165 in S. S. 40 in Jr. Un
ion. Good Sr. Union.

in S. S.
Pleasant Grove—Dr. J. Pike Powers 

supplied, preaching on “ She Hath 
Done What She Could.” Good S. S.

Immanuel—Pastor. A. R. Pedigo. 
Two programs in the morning. No 
night service. 136 in S. S.

Kagley’s Chapel—Pastor A. D. Lang
ston spoke on “ Prayer,” and at night 
no service was held because of rain. 
One approved. One by letter. Good 
S. S.

MEMPHIS.
Prescott Memorial—Haynes Brink- 

ley spoke on “ Keeping Stap,”  and “A 
Sinner Before the Judge.”

Raleigh—Pastor D. D. Chapman 
spoke on “ Building,”  and "The Sun of 
Righteousness.” Three additions; two 
by letter; one by experience and bap
tism. 45 in S. S. Fine day. Pastor 
offered his resignation to take effect 
Nov. I. Future work not yet ascer
tained. Just closed a fine meoting at 
Raleigh. Bro. O. T. Finch did the 
preaching. One profession. Raised 
8162 to pay all Indebtedness and to 
compensate Bro. Finch for hiB set- 
vice. This field of labor is In fine con
dition for anyone whom the Lord may 
place over It.

Central—Rev. Gilbert Dobbs spoke 
at both hours. One by letter. 192 
In S. S. '

Rowan—Pastor J. E. Eoff spoke at 
both hours. Small crowd at morning 
service, good at night. 68 In S. S.

Boulevard—Pastor T. N. Hale spoke 
at both hours. 134 In S. S. Small at
tendance because of rain.

Calvary—Pastor Norris spoke at 
both hours on "Watchman, W£hat of 
the Night?” nnd “Christ's Second 
Coming.”  Good S. S. Fine crowd at 
night

Seventh Street— Pastor 8. A. Wilk
inson spoke at both hours. 227 in
S. S.

Bellevue— Pastor R. M. Inlow spoke 
to good congregations. 226 in S. S. 
Good Union.

Temple— Pastor J. Carl McCoy spoke 
on “ Christian Education,” and "The 
New Birth.” 155 in S. 8. Fine Un
ion. Raised 843.86 for Christian Edu
cation. Rainy day.

Elizabethton—Pastor C. H. Cosby 
spoke on “The Personal Touch.” and 
“ Fog Homs to Guide the Young Mar
iner on Life's Sea." 242 in S. S. Bap
tized four and received five by letter 
slice  last reporT.

Krin—Pastor O. C. Peyton spoke at 
Cumberland City on “ Knowing 
Christ." and "The Good Things of the 
Gospel.”  Good audiences and holptul 
attention.

A “BIT”  OF PRACTICAL ADVICE.

After reading tlie many things that 
have been published in the papers in 
regard to the women doing their "bit” 
by being economical in their cooking, 
I would like to say to every woman in 
the country that the Associations will 
be in full blast from this time to cool 
-weather, and if we are going to econo
mize, why not do it in the right way, 
and instead of taking out wagon loads of 
things to eat ns is usually done, let 
some one hnvc lunch to sell at the noon 
hour, and give the delegates and visitors 
free entertainment ut night, if they had 
it to buy no one would eat enough for 
three or four, as they do when it is free.

Plenty of women work themselves 
nearly to death during these Associations 
and hundreds of dollars are wasted in 
taking so much food on the grounds.

Now, I say, if we are going to econo
mize, let's, do it, and not have any free 
dinner at our Associations. It is wrong 
to wuste food as it is done each year 
at all of our Associations, and especially 
is it wrong at this time, when other 
countries are needing all of our surplus 
so badly.

A READER.

CHILHOWIE.
Mt. Olive— Pastor Wm. H. Fitzger

ald spoke on "Giving as a Grace.” 96

Pastor John A. Wray of the First 
church, Monroe, N. C., hus recently clos'd 
a twelve-days’ meeting with his church, 
in which he did the preaching, holdii ;; 
one service a day. Great crowds att1 r I- 
ed, much interest was manifested, and 
fifty-three were added to the tLurch 
membership.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
B. Y. P. U. NOTES.

W. D. HUDGINS, Editor,
Estill Springs, Tenn.

McLemore Avenue, Memphis 1ms 
now reached the A -l Standard after a 
period o f hard, earnest work on the 
part o f the pastor and superintendent, 
together with all the officers. This 
makes the seventh school In the State 
to reach this A-l standard.

The Encampment Is drawing near 
and we are expecting a large number 
present We urge that every church 
Bend their Superintendent and B. Y. 1*. 
U. .President to this great week of 
training. It will be a fine Investment 
for any church to send their workers 
to this encampment where they can 
study under such efficient leadershln 
as we' will have there. Don't fall to 
take advantage of this opportunity.

We hope the pastors will attend the 
Encampment nnd help us to make this 
a great week for the young people. No 
pastor can do better than to bring u 
number o f hls young people to this 
encampment and encourage them to 
train for service.

We have Just returned from the Ar
kansas Assembly where we had n 
good week. The attendance was not 
what It should have been, but It was 
one of the greatest meetings. In many 
respects, that It has been our privilege 
to attend anywhere. The class work 
was good and everybody was there 
for work and not play. The lectures 
were the'very best and on Friday night 
the Encampment reached the moun
tain peak when above 40 young peo
ple gave themselves to definite tasks. 
Dr. Williams spoke on Consecration 
and asked for volunteers for service 
as missionaries, field workers, preach
ers, and other workers In definite ser
vice and more than forty responded. 
Oh, It was a great hour. I am praying 
that our Encampment may wind up 
like that. I want fifty volunteers at 
this encampment. Will you not come 
and help us to work and pray for this 
great end?

Dr. J. A. Deere, Warrens Bluff, 
writes to Mr. Filson: “ Dear Brother 
Filson:-—Hold your breath. The Sun
day School has reached 55 the Sunday 
after you left, last Sunday 85. At 
that time we asked for 100 today and 
when the enrollment was taken we 
bad 113. We are going to pull for 
150. What do you think of that? 
Isn’t it marvelous? Pray for us and 
write me when you have time. Yours 
very truly, * J. A. Deere.

Mr. J. E. McPeake, Jackson, writes 
to Mr. Filson:—"Dear Brother Fil
son: I have just been home (Rock
H ill). I saw some results of your 
work. Last Sunday we had an In
crease of 33 pupils. The largest Sun
day School I ever saw there. I am 
glad you went over there. The people 
like you and are carried away with 
the work. The boys say that you are 
the only fellow that ever took interest 
in them and what they ought to do. 
They will be glad to see you any time 
you can go that way again.

Very truly,
“J. E. McPeake .”

This shows how boys can be reach
ed If you only take Interest In them 
and wbat they can do. The only thing 
boys need Is to be shown what they 
can do and they are ulwayB ready to 
act

Rev. S. M. McCarter, Sevlerville, 
writes: “ I received the preacher
school programs today and have mail
ed out more than 100 with a personal 
letter to the preachers and superin
tendents o f the Association. We bad 
a great time at Smoky Mountain on 
July 4th. The hill was covered with 
people. I made announcement of the 
school and said some words in Its fa
vor."

Mr. John Ling, Chattanooga, writes: 
"I  received the programs o f the En
campment and If nothing unforeseen 
happens I expect to be present and 
bring some others with me.”

A new B. Y. P. U. has been organ
ised at Barren Plains by the pastor, 
Bro. Crossway. They are growing 
nicely, haying added live new memliers 
the second meeting.

A new B. Y. .1*. U. lias been report
ed from Hopewell, Itol>ertson County 
Association as follows:— Mr. Clyde 
Wldlck. I’ res.; Miss Bonnie Murphey, 
Vlce-Pres.; Miss Lelan Dean, Sec.; 
Miss Norn Frnnglil>er, Cor.-See.; Mr. 
Karl West, Trcas. They started out 
with 48 members and four groups. 
This bids fair to lie a splendid union. 
All this is the result of Mr. FUson’s 
work nnd the earnest efforts upon the 
part of the pastors. Dr. Pndfleld Is 
pastor of the Hopewell church.

A fine pni>er was sent in by Brother 
Clevenger, itockwood, which wns read 
before the Big Emory Federation by 
Walter Lewis. This lias t>eeu request
ed published in the Reflector nnd the 
same will apiiear in Its turn. Tills is 
n very fine pai>er nnd deserves consid
eration by the readers o f the Reflec
tor. it  Is a fine thing to see how our 
young people are taking Interest In 
the work everywhere.

We are to have Mr. Holcomb with 
us at the Encampment and he will 
teach a clnss In both the B. Y. P. U. 
Manual and the Junior Manual. Those 
who heard him last year will want to 
hear him again. Every young It. Y, 
P. U. worker 'will do well to attend 
this encampment and -take this class 
work under Mr. Holcomb.

Every imstor should hear Dr. Win- 
burn in hls studies through Galatians 
during the Encampment. This will tie 
worth the entire week spent there.

I hope n large numlier will take the 
Class Work at the Eueampment 
Classes for all kinds of workers have 
been arranged nnd if there are others 
who have had all the work we will ar
range a Post Graduate Class for those 
who wish to take the Post Graduate 
Course. Mr. William is very fine and 
will teach a clnss In “Training In 
Church Memtiership” -nnd the "Organ
ized Classes". Dr. GUlon should huve 
at least 50 in .“ What Baptists Be
lieve." Miss Dixon Is fine und should 
have 100 women take her work at the 
Assembly. We heard her at Arkadel- 
phla last week und will guarantee her 
work. Mr. Aullck will also be here 
and we have not met u liver wire than 
he. Come and take the Manual under 
him. You will never regret this step. 
Last, but hot least, the studies under 
Dr. Crouch In the evening will lie 
among the best of all. Every one will 
have privilege to take this study.

If you have not lmd a school for 
your Association, please write us at 
once for the time is taken fast and 
two of us cannot half meet the de
mands for truiulng work. We are 
anxious to reach the scctious nqt yet 
reached uud unless you let us in we 
cannot do this definite thing.

Mr. W. D. Hudgins, Estill Springs, 
Tenn.—My Dear Bro:

I am enclosing ou copy of a paper 
rend before our B. Y. P. U. Federa
tion of the Big Emory Association ut 
itockwood on July 1st and requested 
for publication in the Baptist and 
Reflector. Our young people In this 
Association are coming to the front. 
We ure proud of them. We had a 
great meeting ut Itockwood. Hope to 
see you at our ussociatlouul meeting 
and to see you much improved.

• Fraternally,
J. H. O. Clevenokk.

I WILL FORM THE HABIT OF DAILY 
BIBLE READING.

For the Baptists, of all people, the 
Bible Is the ultlmute source of Infor
mation ou religious mutters. We may 
ask, What is the Bible? Many, read
ing su|ierflciully, look upon the Bible 
us a book written by a divine penman, 
verbally inspired, surrounded with 
uwe and to he approached with rever
ence und terror. Strictly speaking, 
the Bible represents tit) pamphlets on 
u shelf, that In the Interest of conveni
ence have been swept together and 
bound Into a single book. Indeed, a

thousand years of time separate the 
first Imok or pamphlet from the last 
vision. Some of the pamphlets are 
historical, some are poems, some arc 
arguments, nnd some are dramas; 
there nre also reminiscences nnd 
liymns, letters addressed to Individu
als, nnd some letters addressed to 
groups of friends; there are biogra
phies, nnd there nre dreams of a com
ing golden age. Humanly s|ienklng It 
seems impossible that liny unity 
could be found In articles nnd writ
ings so diverse In subject matter and 
literary method. For these different 
pamphlets were written In different 
languages, some In Hebrew, some In 
S.vrlc, and some In Greek. The au
thors Include the exile, the poet, the 
judge, the soldier, kings, a herdsman, 
a tcntmnker, a banker, a fisherman, a 
physician. But because nil o f ‘ these 
authors are trying to testify the way 
o f God with men In families nnd na
tions, their pages supplement one an
other. And n certain moral unity, like 
a golden thread, binds them together 
Into a single book.

What, then, is the eedueationnl value 
o f the Bible Render's Course?

1. Rending the Bible, unconscious
ly, ns well ns consciously, gets one ac
quainted with the Word.

Rending mnketh a ready man. One 
who reads daily the Book walks in the 
pasture lands, climbs Its Zion hills, 
walks nnd faints not, runs and Is not 
weary, mounts away as living, fleeing 
birds. There Is much need from the 
prencher's viewpoint of an atmos
phere In which to preach. You get 
one hundred people reading the Wonl, 
ami then preach on Sunday from some 
part of thnt which they have read, 
nnd see for yourself If your words do 
not blossom right richly In their own 
clime. The wind and the rain nnd tht? 
run are right, and so the words hnvo 
ears receptive nnd hearts properly 
chimed to make them grow. Of course 
study of the Word were better than 
reading. But study will not create nn 
air of acquaintance quite ns general 
ns will a sufficient nmount of reading. 
Much reading of the Word will cover 
enough of the Word to spin out a story- 
long enough to carry and mnlntnin its 
own atmosphere. Bible study Is like 
casting n single wheel of a locomotive; 
It Is necessary, It Is most' Important, 
but It must proceed slowly. Bible 
reading Is like taking n swing ou n 
fast train through the country. We 
get acquainted with the whole country- 
more quickly, though not so w ell; wo 
get a whlf of a pure atmosphere. This. 
I think, is one of the great educational 
values of the Dally Bible Reader's 
Course. It makes ns familiar with 
the whole Bible: It gives ns Its nt
mosphere In which we can better 
study nnd grow nnd serve.

2. The other value Is the Value of 
n better Bible knoicledgc. Of course 
there Is no royal road to knowledge. 
It Is a hnrd rond for plain travelers. 
But one is surprised nt the real subtle, 
lilddou secret of the knowledge of God 
that the Spirit reveals to him who 
dally reads the Bible.

Knowledge of God gets beneath the 
crust It goes Into the nature and 
qualities of God on the one hand, and 
on one side it calls upon the inner 
man to lny hold of God by faith and 
hope i and love. We get a deeper 
knowledge of God by Just reading our 
Bible. And “when He, the Spirit of 
Truth Is come, He will guide you Into 
all truth. ”

The rich young ruler, we are told, 
Jesus loved l>ecnuse he had kept the 
law. He certainly was familiar with 
the law ; hls knowledge of the best 
life possible under the law had come, 
I have no doubt, out of a dally, Indeed 
hourly, acquaintance with the Word. 
A man may read the Bible In the same 
manner ns he studies It One may 
read with the hour-glnss Idea. When 
he has read a chapter at night the 
words have run through hls head, and 
only a breath of dust lingers with 
him.; then one reads as one fills' a 
sponge. He rends and reads and reads 
when the season of revival comes, and 
then a new, strange circumstance 
strikes him, and behold the head Is 
emptied, and sponge-like, nothing that 
was taken up is retained. All o f It is 
squeezed out One may read as one 
strains jelly. The dregs and bulls and 
seed are left, and the good goes 
through the sieve. One may read to

be good In controversy. All of the 
rest passes away. True readers will 
delight to read the Bible over and 
over again dally, systematically, regu
larly, quietly, thoroughly. One uses 
a gold pan like this; n separation of 
the ore from the dirt, then the gold 
from the ore by sifting and washing 
nnd panning. Tov gain the golden 
truth o f the Word one must read dally 
the Wonl of God.

Over and over, yearly, monthly, 
da41y going over those mighty things 
until the deeper knowledge o f Jesus . 
the CJirlst comes to him.

3. And then nn educational value 
will Ihj found In the real tcorthip/ul- 
nr*» o f Dally Bible Rending.

“This Imok will keep you from sin 
or sin will keep you from this book,” 
was written In Garfield's Bible. There 
Is a dally walk with God In dally 
reading. One can easily tell those 
members of n church whom one desig
nates as spiritual minded members. 
They arc a I ways the dally Bible 
readers. One cannot lie a foreigner to 
God's will who dally rends God’s 
Word. In the very process God 
s|H>nka through Hls own Spirit what 
Is hls way, nnd will, and word.'

When the heart Is sick, nnd life’s 
poetry is dead, Just read the Shepherd 
l ’saliu or the comfort chnpter In John.
If one grows sad nt the graveside, let 
him rend the glnd shout o f tho resur
rection story. I f  one would ascribe 
honor nnd praise nnd glory and tnnjes- 
ty to God, let him go out Into the or
chard under the silent trees and read 
nn entire Ismk of the Word of God, 
nnd God will speak to him.

The conrse of the B. Y. I\ U. will ’ 
make Bible rending n duty, because It 
follows a system; It will make it u 
pleasure, lmcnusc It follows consecu
tively the entire story of God’s revela
tion : It will make Bible reading ac- • 
compllsh Its purpose, since It covers 
all of the Bible every two years.

There was a blind girl In China who 
became n Christian. Bhe tolled for 
months with empty tin cans o f the 
stnndnnl Oil Company, cutting them 
into small squnres and stamping them 
with Chinese characters. Finally her 
fingers lost their sensitiveness of 
touch. Bhe cut eff tlielr ends until 
she could read again. But again the 
hard callous ends were unable to 
rehd upon tho raised characters. With 
warm tears filling her blind eyes she 
raised her Bible o f tin characters 
strung on wire to her lips to kiss it 
fondly farewell, when, lo, she discov
ered thnt her lifts could still rend the 
Istok so blessed to her.

Opr Bible Is so easy to rend, with n 
system we can follow It dally and be
come ncqua luted with Its message 
know Its secrets, and worship Its God. 
Shall we not rend It dally, and cover 
It every two years? I am sure we 
shall. Shall we not?

W ai.ter Lewis.

Baptist und Reflector, Nashville, Tenn.
Our Sunday School worker, Mr. V. 

B. Filson, has Just spent four days 
with our church (Lebanon) teaching 
the New Convention Normal Manual, 
and also assisted us lu taking the re
ligious census of the community, and 
curtaining off our church, making 
eight Sunday School rooms.

Our classes were not ns largo n  ̂
they should have Iteen, ns the farm
ers were so busy. But those who took 
the work under Bro. Filson were very 
much elated, and we are expecting 
grent things from the work which he 
has begun.

Mr. Filson is n hard worker and 
good organizer. He seems to be just 
the man for the place.

C. M. CROSSWY, Pastor.
■**********^*^***“ ~* - * * ■ - ■|■u-̂ nJxrû
MANY PRESCRIPTIONS

AT THIS SEASON
In order to comprise the best course 
of treatment, and to secure the best 
results, should read as follows:

R Hood’s Sarsaparilla—11 oz.
Peptiron Pills—180 

Sig: One teaspoonful Hood’s Sar
saparilla before meals 

Two Peptiron Pills after meals 
There is no better course o f medi

cine for impure blood, run-down 
condition and loss o f appetite. These 
two medicines working together 
often give a four-fold benefit,
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W atchword: “Steadfastly in Prayer nd Ministry."—Acts 6:4.

OUR TRAINING SCHOOL SCHOLAR 
SHIPS.

For tho thirty'll yearn of thc"llfe of 
our \V. M. U. TntlnliiK School there 
has l>eeii very little If any of the time 
that Tennessee has not l>een repre
sented In the student body. Misses 
Grace McBride, and Adelin Lowrle, 
used the Y. 5V. A. Scholarship, Miss 
McBride Inking such a course as she 
needed for her work ns a trained 
nurse. Miss Lowrle taking the full two 
years’ course and Is now In mountain 
school work until she cun hnvc her 
heart’s desire to go to u foreign fluid 
If God wills It so.

Miss Olive Edens was the benefici
ary of the Meniorlul Scholarship for 
two years, finishing the course. She 
gave a part o f a year to field work In 
Teunessee and has been on her chosen 
field In Africa for more than n year. 
Her letters breathe happiness In every 
line, for she lielleves she Is where God 
would have her be.

Miss* Gladys Stephenson was the 
next one to lie lieneflted by this me
morial fund. She, too, has finished 
the two-years’ course, and Is stand
ing waiting the decision of the For
eign Board ns to when she too goes to 
China where her heart lends her.

There were two other Tennessee 
girls In the school last term. Misses 
Snllle Estes and Knln Irwin; both of 
these expect to do mountain school 
work the coming year. Among other 
students Tennessee hns sent are Miss 
Mattel Andrews, who. after one year 
was sent to China ; Miss Northlngton, 
Cor. See. for Illinois; Miss Itandall In 
Itraxll. and Miss Iless, our present 
Field Worker.

So much for the past; wlint o f the 
future? So far we know of no girl in 
Tennessee who expects to enter the 
Training School next term, and our 
Trustee, Mrs. P. E. Burroughs, has 
hud uo application for either of the 
scholarships.

I wonder If there is no young woman 
In Tennessee among our more than 
two hundred thousand Baptists who 
has heard the call of God to give her
self, wholly to Ills service us a herald 
of the cross In Home Mission work nr 
across the seas?

In other yenrs our Training School 
Trustee has had applications more 
than could be granted, nnd this Is 
written with the hope that some eyo 
will fall on It nnd welcome It ns God’s 
way out, to the doing of Ills will by 
some earnest young woman.

There are some requirements that 
must l>e met by nn applicant, require
ments of the school Hint nrc reason
able and necessary. A student, must 
not be under l!0 years, nor over S3, to 
be admitted In training for foreign 
service, and under 20 or over 38 for 
Home Mlsslou service.

No student will lie ndmltted without 
testimony to her Christian character, 
fitness nnd well-known determina
tion to enter Into regular mission 
work either at home or abroad, by her 
pastor and four memliers of her own 
church. A High School or oollege 
course Is required; also a certificate 
from a reputable physician that she la 
able physically to enter upon mission 
work. Robust health Is needful for a 
student of the Training School no less 
Hum for un applicant to either the 
Iloiae or Foreign Mlsslou Boards. The 
same restrictions guard our scholar
ships.

Application blanks may be secured 
from Hie Principal of Training School, 
Mrs. Maude It. McClure, 321 East 
Broadway, Louisville, Ky. A blank 
Is sent to her whoti filled out and also 
to our Trustee, Mrs. P. E. Burroughs, 
ltil Eighth Ave. North, care of 
Woman's Missionary Union, during 
July and August Catalogue sent on 
request

Mauoaiikt B uchanan.

W. M. U. TRAINING SCHOOL.

This year of Grace has lieen a won
derful year for your school.
•’For one thing we have learned to 

know
Knch day, as surely as we go.
That doors arc opened, ways are 

made,
Burdens uce lifted or are laid 
By some great law unseen and 

still.”
One year ago it seems n very dis

tant path that stretched out to the 
new "House Beautiful’’ ; now it looks 
very near. The resolution to give 
three years In which to rulse the $P8,- 
000 needed, the 8. O. S. call from our 
Foreign Mission Board for $00,000 
from \V. M. U. towards their debt, 
the troubled state o f public alfairs, all 
left us very uncertain nnd unwilling 
to. saddle our brave women with too 
heavy a task. The quick and gracious 
response to the call of our Foreign 
Board was a revelation o f W. M. U.'s 
power, and a visit from Dr. J. M. 
Frost, o f blessed memory, gave a new 
iiu|ietuR to the plan. Under bis en
couragement ami confidence the Mas
ter’s onler “Arise and build’’ seemed-  
more insistent.

Like Alirnhm we set out not know
ing our ultlmute destination. The 
tent was changed for the sky. One 
lias said God desires for us height and 
breadth of view, hut we need to take 
only one step at a time to reach the 
distant goal.

Late In the summer temporary 
quarters were secured for the ses
sion's work. The raxing of the build
ings on our splendid site was liegun, 
and on Nov. 4th, the first shovel of 
earth was removed, and work was be
gun on the White Stone building that 
rises day by duy Into more stntely 
beauty. The great President of our 
Heudnnry says: “The Baptist W. M.
U. Training School Is a prayer—’Thy 
Kingdom Come’, that Is answering It
self under Go<l_ nnd through thousands 
of devoted women.”

You all know o f the Louisville cam
paign. Wo asked for $26,000, and 
enough extra to meet the heavy ex- 
lienses, and the shrinkage that Is In
evitable. More than $30,000 was sub
scribed. It la hard to express our ap-

FR E C K LE S
NoW Is the Time to Get Rid of 

These Ugly Spots
There’s no longer the sllgbestneed o f fooling 

ashamed o f  your freckles os the prescription 
otlilne—double strength—la guaranteed to re
move those homely spots.

Blmplygetsn ounceofoth In o—double strensth 
—from your druggist, and apply a little of I might 
and morning ana you should soon seo that even 
the worst freckles have begun to disappear, wbllo 
the lighter ones have vanished entirely. It la 
seldom that more thin sn ounce Is needed to 
completely clear the skin and gain a bqsuUtul cie&s complexion. W 

ills sure to forthe double strength othlneat this Is sold nnder guarantee of money back, if 
U foils to remove freckles.

predation of file Louisville brethren, 
who for n whole, week, In their heavi
est business season, nnd most severe 
weather, did this great fine work-for 
us. “ Solicited by the Master’’ was 
the simple but illuminating reason 
given on the card by one of these 
faithful workers, and we love to think 
that everyone of the hundred men nn- 
Htvcred tills same Divine Call.

On April 5tli In all sorts of weather, 
the Corner Stone was laid, nn Inspir
ing occasion, with addresses from rep
resentatives of onr Boards, our Semi
nary, our Campaign Committee, and 
our local churches. Kindly shelter 
was given us by our cordial neighbor, 
the Broadway Christian church. A 
notable Incident of the exorcises was 
the emphasis given to IiIh fine ten- 
minute si>eech by Dr. I. J. Van Ness, 
when he graciously handed to the 
Chairman o f your Board n check for 
$10,000, the third splendid gift o f tin* 
Sunday School Board to the School. 
Surely one of our blessed privileges 
will he to memorialize that great 
Prince in Israel, their incomparable 
leader, who rests from his labors In 
the Imsom o f his God.

Work during the winter hns gone 
on very well in spite of the heavy de
mands made on the Principal In con
nection with the campaign nnd other 
absorbing work connected with the 
new building. Miss Lcnchmnn 'has hud 
extra burdens also in the extreme nnd 
lingering Illness of her mother.

The graduate)? of 101G nre at work 
ns follow s:

Two went as Missionaries to China.
One wont to Tampa to work among 

foreigners.
Two went ns tencliers In Mountain 

Schools.
One went to work In mountains.
Three went Into Settlement Work.
One went as Assistant in a Home 

for Missionary Children.
One went into Kindergarten Train

ing.
One went Into Nurse’s training.
Two went as Church Missionaries.
One went as Social Service Worker.
One went Into W. M. U. State 

Work.
Four were pastors’ wives.
Two married ministers.
The class of 1IH7 graduating on 

May 28th. goes out also well equipped, 
and ere long the power o f their |>er- 
sonnlity will lie felt In ninny dark 
places.

The year with its unusual condi
tions hns lK*en a testing time, dear 
friends, for these young women and 
the officers o f our Training School. 
Crowded and uncomfortable quarters, 
lu three separate houses, old nnd In
convenient, plain food, the most rigid 
economy along every line, have cer
tainly shown the nobility nnd self- 
abnegation of our entire force.
“ Here on the paths of every day 

Here on the common human way 
Was all (he stuff that God would take 
To lmlld a Heaven, to mold and make 
New Kdefis. Theirs the power 'sublime 
To build Eternity in time!
They need no other stones to build 
The stairs Into the unfulfilled.
No other Ivory for the doors 
No other marble for the floors,
No other cedar for the 1 »eams 
And done o f Man’s Immortal Drenm.”

T o  remove freckles the best thing to do 
Is to remove the outer cuticle of the skin, 
which carries the freckles. This is easily 
done with Kintho Cream. The Kintho 
should peel off the old, freckled skin, a lit
tle at a time, gradually bringing the under 
layer of sk:n to view. I'hcnew skin is beau
tiful, soft,clear, white and youthful looking 
land, o f course, should have no freckles.
' Just get a box of Kintho Beauty Cream 
litany drug store and apply it night and 
Jmorning as directed. Head carefully spec
ial instructions inside of box.

rend such n good paper on “Prayer.” 
Two of her little girls hel|>od greatly 
in the program with a reading and the 
other a song.

The other special music by Miss 
Lalllc Smith and Mrs. Luck was en
joyed.

Mrs. Wattford presented our Or* 
plumage, giving its history and prog
ress of the work. Your Secretary fill
ed In where a word seemed needed.

My! One who has ever heeu to 
Round Lick church needs not to be 
told of the good dinner spread out un
der the trees picnic-fashion. The next 
mi*eting will probably be with Brush 
Creek Society and I lio|>e New Salem 
women will see to it that they are there 
in large numbers.—M. B.

HEROISM AT HOME.

Attired In a morning rots* of deli
cate lace, she hooded not the bitter 
tears that chased each other along 
the bridge of her nose and splashed 
upon the fried eggs that lay with the 
sunny side up before her. Regretful
ly, her glance rested upon her htts- 
liand, who sat opposite, nervously toy
ing with his spoon.

“ No. AnnnM.” he was saying. “ I 
do not care for any of the bnklng- 
jiowder biscuits you made with your 
own hands.”
_  “George.” she faltered, “did you not 
say l>efore we were married—”

A sob temi>orarily choked her utter
ance.

“Th—that you would gladly die for 
me?”

“Did I say that?” he eagerly de
manded.

“ You did George.”
“ Annabel,” he said In a hollow tone. 

“ I nm n man of my word. Can I trou
ble you to pass those baking-powder 
biscuits? Thank you.”

And without another word he cour
ted death.

HEADACHES AND OTHER ACHES 
AND PAINS.

—Mrs. George B. Eager.

FIE Lit VOTES.

Nashville nnd New Salem Quarterly 
Meetings came tu the week’s work. A 
good meeting o f Nushvlllo W. M. U,, 
with Grandview us hostess for the 
day nnd they did the honors well. The 
Secretary usually reports this meet
ing. Thursday I was with the New 
Salem folks at Roundlick church. Mrs. 
Moore, our faithful Superintendent, 
was present and directed the meeting. 
The attendance was a distinct disap
pointment to all of us. So few came, 
hut we had a good day together. Mrs. 
Tyree, of Brush Creek, Btruck a high 
note In her devotional service. We 
need many more women with such 
spiritual vision as tills dear woman. 
Mrs. Ollle Luck welcomed the visitors 
uud the Superintendent told them how 
glad we were to be there.

Mrs. Davis brought a splendid paper 
on “ State Missions,” and Mrs. Van

Vain keeps the thoughts of the sufferer 
continuously on the ailment that is 
causing the pain, and in this way it 
acta to retard the recovery.

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are their 
own beet advertisers. The wonderful 
degree of success that they have met 
with for- more than 25 years has been 
entirely due to their efficiency.

Ksera are willing to concede that these 
do all that is claimed for them. 

That is, they promptly reliove headache, 
neuralgia, rheumatic pains, monthly 
pains, and almost every other kind of 

,  ache or pain and do this without any 
bad after-effects.

And if the sufferer finds rest from 
tho pain that weakens the mind and 
harrasses the nerves pending treatment, 
for the cause of tho pain he certainly 
should bo satisfied.

Furthermore, Ejr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills do not constipate, do not derange 
the stomach or leave any disagrecablo 
after-effects when taken as directed. ' 

If you suffer from any ache or pain 
you will not be out any money to try 
these pills. Go to any druggist and 
purchase one box of Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills. Use . them as directed and if the 
results are not satisfactory return the
empty package to -the druggist and he 
will immediately return you your money. 
No question will be asked. You are th > - 
judge of the merits of these pills. Could 
anything be fairer than this?
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

-A ir .
• I
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Editorial
A CALL TO REAL LIFE.

God tqioke through Isaiah. Ills message dealt 
with the conditions of his own day and then reached 
out into the coming centuries. The present Sunday 
School lemon Is a i>art of Isaiah's teaching regarding 
the benefits that come through the message. In the 
63d chapter he had reached that great climax o f dis
cussion o f the suffering servant of Jehovah. The chap
ter yeads more like the history o f Jesus Christ than 
a prophecy. In this lesson (Isaiah 50) the clear call 
to real life comes to men.

A Universal Call.
The gojqiel o f Jesus Christ Is universal In Its ap

peal to men. The prophet, shaking for •God, sends 
forth a broad and full Invitation. Ills language Is 
that of one who has touched the common needs of 
men and so he uses the figure of si»eech that entered 
Into the dally life of men—eating, drinking, buying. 
The Old Testament had Its message first of all and 
distinctively for the chosen people, but it would be a 
great error to snppoee that all others were excluded 
from the benefits Of the religion of Jehovah. It Is 
true that the heathen must conform to certulu Jewish 
customs to Indicate their belief In Jehovah, but the 
great prophets brought a message to all men. Jesus 
Christ made His gosj>el to fit a lost world and not 
merely a particular country or |>eople. The univer
sality o f His message leads men to the ends of the 
earth as they follow Ills Instructions for evungelizu- 
tion. The prophet puts no limit upon the gracious in
vitation. Nationality, degree of culture, family pres- 
tige. do not enter his condition by which men may 
have the favor of God. The only demand ui>on the 
source o f the water of life is the real soul thirst. Hun
ger for the bread of eternal life must come licfore 
that bread shall do Its work for the soul. God cannot 
confine Himself to anything less than a world when 
He Issues Invitations to His grace.

The Call Answered.
God exi>ects His invitation to His mercy and grace 

to be answered. The supreme neetb of men in every 
age and every people Is to hear the voice of God and 
obey It. The prophet, speaking for God, suggests the 
conditions u|>on which the Invitation may l>e answer
ed. There must be a turning away from the old life 
that the new and real life with God may be had. The 
wicked must forsake his way—the way that Is not 
laid In the same direction, as that other way that 
leadd from the marshes of sin In the lowlands of in
iquity unto the bills of holy living and righteous obe
dience. Jesus declared that He was the Way and 
since His day men have learned that as they walk 
with Him they have had real life. The unrighteous 
man must depart from his thoughts In order that lie 
might learn to think the thoughts of God after Him 
and so thinking find himself more and more trans
formed into the likeness of Gpd, whose pardon Is 
abundantly given to every returning prodigal who 
comes in iieuiteuce for sin and trust In God. 
As death and life are the opposites, so it is that 
there Is the great contrast lietween the sinner and 
the saint The life of one must lie different from that 
o f the other.

Not Like Unto Men.
God is not like unto men. His ways are not the 

same as those of men. With great force and beauty 
the prophet presents an linage of the greatness of 
the difference lietween God and men. This picture 
may bare eveu greater force today than In the long 
ago. The |iower of the telescoiie enables us to make 
certain measurements between earth and the heaven 
ly bodies. We understand that there are great d if
ferences lietween us and them. And yet It reu.uim> 
true, infinitely truer even now than then, that us toe 
heavens are higher than the earth, so are God's way* 
and thoughts higher than those of men. One cannot 
measure in finite terms the infinite. One inuy stand 
under the stars and wonder at their distance and into 
bis heart there should come a sense of humility os 
be remembers that God does not work according to the 
standards of men. In this lesson {lie prophet, s|K*nk- 
ing for God, tries to show the wonderful love and pro
vision o f God's grace. The redemption of a lost 
world conditioned upon God's plan of redemption 
through His 8on, the simple acceptance of this re
demption on the part of fbe Individual through a per
sonal faith—such is God's plan that would never 
have occurred to meu. It is this feeling of the high

difference lietween divine and human methods, the 
divine making no demand of service upon the peni
tent sinner, the human probably requiring a compen
sated service, for the lienefit of salvation, that we 
find so forcibly put In this passage. God does not do 
things like men. The outstanding surprise of the 
ages Is (hat God will accept a sinner that turns from 
his evil ways.

THE ECONOMICS OF SALVATION.
The word economics has come to have a favorite at

tention today. It is largely used to cover civil, na
tional, and home industries. Scliools have provided 
courses in home economics. It has to do with the cor
rect adjustment between effort and result. A word of 
such large bearing also has its message regarding sal
vation.

Estimate of Values.
What is a man's life worth? The answer to this 

query will determine man's attitude toward the forces 
that cultivate humnn values. If a man’s life is no more 
than a vain affair or a scramble after the riches and 
prhlc of life, then there need lie little care for Its pre
servation. But,'If a lupin must lie Judged In the light 
of eternity, then thitt Xvliieh conserves his value to life 
here and hereafter will bring its inspiration to holy liv
ing.

Jesus Christ has given the true and enduring estimate 
of man's, worth. "What shall a man give in exchange 
lor his life?" Or. “ What shall it profit a man if he 
shall gain the whole world and forfeit or lose his life?" 
Men are running mnd in their ambition to gain wealth; 
they spend all their energies in winning title to lands, 
stocks and bonds. No one man has yet been able to 
claim ownership to the whole world. Jesus in this 
wonderful comparison sought to impress upon men the 
idea of the supreme worth of a human life. Further, 
by his sacrificial death Jesus diflared the worth of 
life. He gave his own life to save a lost world. In 
his own blood he wrote his estimute of the value of 
man's life. He gave an exhibit of the economics of 
salvation.

Exchange of Destinies.
The study of economics is intended to teach men 

how to make n better destiny, or end, for their products. 
Hut, there is a' higher concern than that for material 
or temporal affairs. The soul needs a change of des
tiny. Jesus Christ is the only one to make possible 
this change. No man could ever forecast the glory of 
such a change of destinies. It has not yet entered 
into the mind of man what glories will await the 
saved soul. Mm could well afford to remember that it 
would pay to live the saved life, in view of the fu
ture compensation.

Wisdom in Conservation.
A wise business man seeks to conserve the means that 

will bring results. The saved soul conserves life forces. 
Sin makes its mark upon the life and taket its toll of 
the energies of the body. Even from the lowest stand
ard of judgment it pays to live a righteous life. The 
most economical life is that which keeps down all waste. 
Salvation is the best investment in the world.

DRAFTED TO HONOR AND 8ERVICE.
The druft hns been made. The call will bring Into 

military service morn than a half million, the choice 
men of the nation. There will lie the cordial re- 
sponsc ami loyal patriotism. Tile demands U|iou this 
country will be severe Isith In the matter of furnish
ing the Allies with provisions and In equipping an 
army for active service. This draft will bring home 
to the nation the Immensity and resjionsihlllty of 
the war. Until now to many of us the war has 
seemed an Indefinite fur awuy tiling, but no\y that 
we must send forth our sons and brothers Into mili
tary preparation for the front we stand face to face 
with a new responsibility and sacrifice.

Tills druft calls this host*qf men Into honor and 
service. It will lie u service to protect and uphold 
the uatlouul honor. Integrity and existence. America 
kept out of the wur probably as long as jiosslble. 
There were uiuuy who thought even then that en
trance Into the war might have lieeu delayed or 
avoided, but these since the declaration of wur have 
liecnuie loyal supporters of the government and arc 
willing to give themselves and tlielr loved ones. The 
service to lie rendered will lie in the cause of world 
democracy which means thut every man everywhere 
should have a chance to prove himself competent to 
work out Ills destluy under his own initiative and

with the assistance of these forces tlmt recognise the 
right of Individuality In thought and conduct. The 
history o f the world shows a movement toward world 
freedom which hns to do not only with Individual 
rights, hut with the organic civic expression of these 
rights through the form of government. Men ure 
becoming tired the world over of the sovereignty of 
those whose right to rule Is claimed to Inhere In the 
"divine rights of kings," liccuuse of the accidents of 
birth Into certain family distinctions. Our soldiers 
will, therefore, have a part In cheeking the umhltton 
of the spirit o f militarism that would bring all peo
ple Into obedience to a power w|hoae chief aim U 
tyranny. Just how large ths service will lie no one 
can forecast, but that It will lie a reul service one 
may not doubt.

This call to arms brings to our soldiers, great 
honor. It Is ail honor o f service and sacrifice. It 
may not lie the part of wisdom to underestimate the 
task tlmt confronts us. That many of our soldiers, 
if they should go to the battle front In Kuro|>c, wiil 
never return Is nu usstircd fact, it will lie the sac
rifice of their own lives and the sacrifice of their 
loved ones who are thus called upon to contribute 
their l>est to the good of the world. He who doc* .1 
small service for meu limy Justly claim honor, but 
he who takes part In a world service may know tlint s 
Ills honor may not lie meustired in .lesser terms than 
those of Ills servlet* The Khaki uniforms hence
forth will Is* the Insignia of preferment and honor.

We suggest that each community have u s|ieclal 
service In honor of Its Isiys who ure called into 
training. IK, not let them struggle away one by one 
or In grdnps without expressing to them the com
munity's appreciation and Interest in them. Make 
It a service in which they shall Is* made to recognize 
that those* who stay at home know full well the dan
gers Into which the soldiers enter. Make It also a 
service in which the spiritual preparation of the sol- 
diers shall have Its pnqier attention. More than the* 
need for military preparation Is the ilced of tunny of 
them to know Jesus Christ ns Saviour. A part of 
heroism Is not only to ns-ognlxc the danger, but to 
make udequute preparation for It. The supreme need 
is that these inch shall become Christians and that 
those* who are now Christians shall hnve tlielr faith 
strengthened. Make It such a farewell service that 
its memory shall In* an Inspiration to holy living and 
heroic service on the luittle front and also u prepara
tion for them to enter as gissl soldiers of Jesus 
Christ Into the land of the hereafter If they should 
fall In liattle.

A FRUITERER, NOT A KLORIHT.
Be a fruiterer, not a florist— advice for preach

er and private Christian. God has made a beau
tiful world and no part of it Is more gracious In 
its beauty and glory than the flowers. Form, col
or, odor— a myriad combination— reflect the wis
dom and gentleness of the Master Artist of the 
world. Charles Kingsley when dying was heard 
to murmur softly and the attendant bent the ear 
to catch the whisper: "H ow beautiful is God!”
No unholy familiarity was this, but It was the vis
ion of Him for whom the sweet singer of Israel 
yearned: “ May the beauty o f the Lord our God
be upon us.”  Beauty has a distinct and inspira
tional message for men. Begrimed with the dust 
o f sordid gain, weary with the monotone of re
peated duties, bent with the load o f enlarging 
cares, cursed with the sense of pampered appetite, 
cheered by the occasional glint of better things, 
many of us need to catch the message o f beauty 
that we may bring our lives in harmpny with Him 
whose fingers planted the stars In the infinite 
meadows of heaven as the forget-me-nots of the 
angels. But the mission of the Christian is not 
that of the florist.

The flower garden would make a poor home. 
However beautiful to behold, flowers would make 
but an unwholesome diet. The occupation of the 
fruiterer is more needful for the dally needH of 
men. We can live without flowers, though losing 
much of their refining influence, hut we cannot 
live without food. Jesus had the true conception 
o f the task of the Christian and especially that of 
the minister, when He placed upon Peter the com
mission: "Feed my sheep.”  The best fruiterer
keeps his store well stocked with choice fruits of 
the more dainty sorts, but he does not neglect to 
provide the less attractive but more substantial 
articles that have the strength o f life in them. In
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tills climate one could not well live for a pro
longed season upon a diet o f peaches and bananas. 
He needs the fruits that havo the strength o f life 
In them.

L<et the comparison obtain In religious matters. 
It Is proper for the preacher occasionally to serve 
a bouquet, If he will remember that in addition 
to tho perfume and grace o f the flower he must 
also furnish the peoplo with nourishing food. To 
please or to entertain Is not a violation of the 
preacher's vocation, unloss he forget to furnish 
the soul with the sterner lessons for life here and 
hereafter. One should not despise the beautiful 
sermon merely because o f its dress, nor give spe
cial honor to the plain, rugged, porhaps uncouth 
sermon because of Its ugliness. The main thing 
should be that In whatever form given It should 
be best adapted as food material to those who lis
ten. Let It be considered well that the business 
of the preacher Is to feed men with the bread o f 
oternal life; the particular service may differ ac
cording to tho necessities of the case and ranging 
from the frugal meal to the coursed dinner. The 
main thing with* preacher and layman Is so to 
bring that mossage o f Jesus Christ that will bear 
to men the broad of eternal life. Tho work o f 
the fruiterer Is more In keeping with Christian 
service than that o f the florist.

TRIP NOTE8.

During the Assoclatiounl jierlod 1 shall not at
tempt to make detailed accounts of the .proceedings 
of the Associations that I attend, hut will give what 
scents to me to lie the chief feature of the session. I 
do this Itccnuse the Amociatlotla usually have a regu
lar program of discussions and space will not permit 
tite to make a long re|»ort.

The Big Ilatchle Association met July 17 with the 
Woodland church near Denmark. The crowds were 
very large and the discussions were partlcl|mtcd In 
by u numlter of the brethren, Including the repre
sentatives of the various denominational Interests. 
Two chief |silnts o f interest are to l»e noted—a good 
collect ton for ministerial education and the plan, to 
co-o|ieratc with the State Mission Board In tho plac
ing of a missionary within the Ismnds of the Asso
ciation. Itev. C. K. Wauford was elected Moderator, 
Bev. Chesley Bowden, Assistant Clerk, the regular 
clerk not reaching the Association In time. Itev. T. 
It. Ilammons Is |uistor. The entertainment by the 
church und Community was such us one might cx- 
pect from such iieople.

The Little Ilatchle Association convened July 20, 
with the church at Middlehurg. Itev. J. II. Oakley 
M ng re-clei-tcd Moderator, T. J. Campbell, Assistant 
Moderator; B. I*. Oates, Clerk. Ilaln Interfered with 
the attendance, hut not with the Interest lu the high- 
grade speeches tlmt were made. Itev. \V. M. Couch 
and his iieople did everything for the comfort of the 
visitors. The Association phinnisl an effort to bring 
all the churches In Hardlman County into one Asso
ciation. Tills will materially Increuse the efficiency 
of the work if it becomes effective.

Both the Associations showed every (sisslhle cour
tesy to the editor.

E D IT O R IA L  B R E V IT IE S
To do right |s worth more than to gain riches.

Mend your renewul today. Don't wait for a state
ment next week.

“ Your brain without your heart Is merely a ma
chine—und machines are never promoted.''

At Una church, Rev. K. N. Fitr.patrick officiated at 
the marriage of Miss Lillian Bullington and Mr. Jack 
Vaughan. They went at once to their new home ot 
Annapolis, Md.

The war has takeii a great toll uisiu the scholar
ship of the world— Moulton, Denny, Gregory, these 
foremost scholars have passed from us through the 
direct or Indirect effect of the war.

Pleasant Hill Baptist church has just closed a re
vival. There were about thirty conversions and re
newals, and eleven additions to the church with more 
to follow. Rev. John Ha set wood did the preaching. 
Pastor A. B. Johnson heartily recommends Brother Hat- 
elwood to thoee in need of an evangelist*

Don’t forget to add 25 cents to your renewal.

Renew your subscription. Add 25 cents for Home 
und Foreign Fields.

A good soldier of Jesus Christ—can you claim the 
title.

. The churches need men of Inrge vision to lead them 
Into that plan or work that Is needed today.

An emergency mukes a call upon stored-up ener
gies. Failure results from lack of unusual forces.

“A Baptist and Reflector lu every home.”  This is 
to he our slogun for 1017. Help us mukc It come 
true.

•five your pastor a new ls>ok. It will show your 
appreciation for him. Then It will help him to get 
out of ruts. Try i t

The greatest conquest Is to lie made over the Indi
vidual soul. Greater Is he that controls himself than 
he that lays successful siege to a city.

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS si>ent up to the first 
o f  July on statements to delinquent sulwwrlbers. Look 
at your label and see i f  you are guilty.

Be sure to attend your Association. Do not plead 
business as an excuse to remain at home. Your 
chief business should be to do the work of God.

A revival meeting will begin at Concord Baptist 
church, ten miles from the city, on Wednesday night, 
July 25. Rev. R. J. Williams, former pastor of the 
church, will do the preaching.

The ap|>ointmcnt of Winston Churchill as the British 
minister of munitions has not aroused very great en
thusiasm. It remains to be seen if he is as great in 
this department as in politics.

Dr. W. M. Wood, of Muylicld, Ky., has lieen called 
to the pustonite of the Deaderick Avenue Ruptlst 
church, Knoxville. If he should decide to come he 
will find a great opisirtunity for service and will lie 
accorded a royal reception by the brotherhood of tho 
State. His work at Mayfield hns been singularly 
prosperous.

The federal government is working upon a plan by 
which the soldiers may secure insurance, the iwlldes 
ranging from one to ten thousand dollars for officers 
and men. The government will pay a Jurge i>art of 
the exjiense of the extra cost in rates. It is prob
able that the present session o f Congress will con
sider the subject.

Alexander F. Kerensky Is the man of the hour lu 
Russia. It was he who early In June sturted the 
greut offensive against the Germans nml Austria- 
Hungarians which gave the Russians such notable* 
success In Galicia. Through the unanimous vote of 
the workmen'^ and soldiers' delegates and the Peas
ants' congress he wus chosen to become the virtual 
dictator o f Russia.

The present year marks the four hundredth anni
versary of the date when Martin Luther startled liis 
world by his famous act of nailing his ninety-five theses 
to the church door at Wittenberg. He dared to deny 
the doctrines of the Roman Catholic church in his 
contention that justification wus by faith without priest
ly mediation. Modern Protestantism dates from his ef
forts to bring religion out of formal ecclesiasticism into 
a spiritual experience with God. His anniversury de
serves observance.

Dr. von Rethmuu-llollweg has resigned as Chan
cellor of Germany. The Emperor was forced either 
to drop the Chancellor or the entire Prussian cabinet. 
Including the war mlulster. The Crown prince baa 
for a long while had a strong dislike for Dr. Von 
Bethmanu-Hollweg. It is t«a> eurly yet to forecast 
the outcome of this political turmoil in Germany, hut 
there is widespread belief thut it will have some in
fluence toward bringing the end of the war. Dr. 
George Micbaells has been chosen Chancellor. He 
comes from the common people and not from the no
bility. So far neither the conservatives nor the lib
erals have ventured to call him their own.

Are you going? To the Encampment at Ovoca, of 
course.

The “Army In the Furrows" seems to have done 
well its task so far.

Confidence in God's presence in the dally tasks 
will relieve life of its monotony.

Tell your friends alsnit our offer. You will d» 
them n kindness and they will appreciate it

Prof. A. T. Robertson has a brilliant and instructive 
article in the Methodist Review on “Paul and Patriot
ism.”

Prospects are good for u large corn crop. Have 
you thanked God for the sunshine and ruin and also 
the fertility of the soil?

Help us save expenses. Send your renewal this 
week and save that two cent stamp thut will go on 
a statement to you. Add 25 cents.

While thinking so much of the national question 
of food supply, let ns not neglect to emphasize men's 
need for “ the bread of eternal life.”

NOW is the time for you to come to the aid of 
your pn|>er. Mend your renewal and 25 cents und get 
a year's subscription to the Home and Foreign fields

A number of suffragists have been sentenced to pris
on for sixty dayB for disorders connected with “picket 
duty”, at the White House. Such bad judgment will
hurt their cause.•

Great stress is being properly put upon the national 
food problem. It is claimed that America must feed 
the world of her allies. Lot us not forget nor neglect 
our duty also to make it possible for them to have 
“ the bread of eternal life.”

Recently Dr. G. B. Foster of the University of Chi
cago boldly championed the cause of the brewers. This 
will not be a surprise to those who have known that 
Dr. Foster has long denied the divinity of Jesus Christ 
and has been a most radical higher critic of the Bible. 
Absolute confidence in God’s Word and the competency 
of Jesus Christ to reveal the fulness of God will keep 
a man close to ethical, as to religious, sanity.

The recent collapse of the Russian drive along the 
front in Galicia was largely due to disaffection and 
desertion on the purt of certain Russian troops. M. 
Kerensky as Premier will liave almost unlimited, 
power. He will seek a more thorough organization 
and discipline o f the army and will probably l>e able 
to bring the Russian soldiers Into that morale that 
will give to them an enthusiastic und solid drive 
against the Germans. This Is one of the most prom
ising features of the latest war news.

We beg pardon of the writer and our readers for an 
error in the name of tin- writer of “Random Remarks 
on the Duties of Deacons,” recently copied from the 
Watchman-Examiner. We should have followed our “ lit
erary instinct” rather than the printer. The name 
should have been J. AV. Porter, the versatile editor of 
the Western Recorder, and not “E. W. Porter.” In the 
issue calling our attention to the mistake, the Western 
Recorder copies word for word one of our news items 
about Dr. C. A. Owens, but fails to credit us with 
it. Time to call “quits.”

Dr. George Mlchuells, the new German Chancel
lor, has announced that there will be uo change lu 
the Kiilmmrine policy, lu his first uddress he ex
pressed the opinion that America woidd not play any 
determining |>urt lu the wur. lu this he may be dis
appointed. Indications indut to the fact, that large 
supplies of food huve been shipped Into Germany 
from the United States by the neutral countries. 
This seems likely, und If so, Germany may find that 
America will have something to say as to the eoutinu- 
mice of the war. When our forces are properly cor
related we will see to it thut such food shipments 
are diverted from those neutral countries thut, have 
supplied Germuny. The war will lie one not only of 
munitions, but also of bread. This may seem a 
harsh military measure, but It will bring the wur to 
u sooner close.
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THE WEAVER.

I sat at my loom in silence,
Facing the western sun;

The warp was rough and tangled 
And the threads uncavenly run. 

Impatient I pulled at the fibres— 
They snapped and flew from my 

hands;
Weary and faint and sore-hearted 

I gathered the broken strands.

I had beautiful colors to work with,— 
White, blue like the heaven above 

v And tangled in all the meshes 
Were the golden threads of love; 

But the colors were dulled by my 
handling

The pattern was faded and gray, 
That once to my eager seeming 

Shown fairer than flowers of May.

But alas, not half of my pattern 
Was finished at set of sun;

What should I say to the master?
When I heard him call, “Is it done?" 

And I threw down my shuttle in 
sorrow

(I had worked through the livelong 
day)'

And I lay down to slumber in dark
ness,

Too weary even to pray.

In my dreams a vision of splendor;
An angel, shining-faced,

With gentle and tender finger 
The work of the weaving traced.

He stooped with a benediction 
O’er the loom of my neighbor near, 
For the threads were smooth and 

even
And the pattern perfect and clear.

Then I waited in fear and trembling 
As he stood by my tangled skein, 

For the look of reproach and pity 
That I knew would add to my pain. 

Instead, with a thoughtful aspect 
He turned his gaze upon me,

And I knew that he saw the fair 
picture

Of my work as I hoped it would be.

And with touch divine of his finger 
He traced my faint copy anew, 

Transforming the clouded colors 
And letting the pattern shine true. 

And I knew in that moment of waiting, 
While his look pierced my very soul 

through
I was judged not so much by my 

doing
As by what I had striven to do.

—Selected.

THE LURE OF A BEAUTIFUL. 
LINE.

By Annie D’L. W right.

A number o f years ago an Eng
lish Journal Invited men and women 
o f the writing craft to indicate 
which to them seemed the most 
beautiful line in all literature. The 
American list Included six quotations 
from the Bible. Cardinal Gibbons 
singled out the Beatitude: “ Blessed 
are the peacemakers: for they shall 
be called the children o f God." He 
would give second place to: "And
God said, Let there be light, and 
there was light.”

Joaquin Miller expressed fondness 
for Job and found most wonderful 
charm in the glimpse o f first things: 
“ In the beginning” — when, where, 
w hat

Other Bible references unsigned 
.were: "Blessed are the pure in

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA AND BUILD 
UP THE SYSTEM.

Take, the .Old .Standard .GROVE’S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are talcing, as the formula is 
printed on every label, showing it is 
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form, 

i Quinins drives out the malaria, the 
a builds up the system. 60c.—Adv.

heart: for they shall see God.”  "H er 
ways are ways of pleasantness, and 
all her paths are peace.”

Elbert Hubbard chose: “ Remem
ber the weekaday, to keep It holy.”  

William Jennings Bryan, though 
not a literary man, has very definite 
opinions upon subjects^ purely lit
erary; and he decided 'for Bryant's 
"Ode to a Waterfowl.”

Bishop William A. Quayle loved 
the Bard of Avon and chose:
“ It came o ’er my ear like the sweet 

sound
That breathes above a bed of violets, 

Stealing and giving odor.”
J. W. Foley selected “ What fools 

these mortals b e !”
Clinton Scollard signified his pref

erence for Keats: “ A thing of beau
ty is a Joy forever.”

Bishop Brooks cast his vote for 
the line from Gray’s “ Elegy” :
“ Full many a flower is born to blush 

unseen
And waste its sweetness on the des

ert air.”
Jacob A. Rils liked the line in 

which Ella Wheeler Wilcox says: 
"Heaven is a realm by loving souls 

created;
Hell was fashioned by the hearts 

that hated.”
Mrs. W ilcox herself took the oft- 

quoted line from Milton: “ They also 
serve who only stand and wait.” 

Judge Walter Malone decided for 
' .Ve two. and my heart will break 
into blossom whene'er I hear thy 
name.”

W ill Hubbard Kernan: "A h, how 
the years exile us into dreams!”

John Philip Sousa: “ And the
night shall be filled with music.”  

Rev, Charles Sheldon, author of 
“ In His Steps,”  gave his voice for 
the eloquence of the Gettysburg ad
dress. “ that this nation under God 
shall have a new birth of freedom, 
and that the government o f the peo
ple, by the people, and for the peo
ple shall not perish from the earth.”  

Professor Scott, rhetorician o f the 
University o f Michigan, believed In 
Emerson’s self-reliance: “ Trust thy
self. Every heart vibrates to that 
iron story.”

Other favorite lines were 
“ O wad some power the giftie gle us 

To see oursels as ithers see us!”  
from the Scottish bard; and “ The 
moan of doves In Immemorial elms”  
from Tennyson. The motto used 
upon one desk for years was: "The
labor we delight in physics pain.” 
The truth in this condensed expres
sion has been proved over and over 
again.

Edwin Markham, famous for his 
poem, “ The Man with a Hoe,”  ad
mired the line from Thomas Carlyle 
which reads: “ Some arrive, a glo
rious few; many must he lost, go 
down with the floating wreck, which 
they took for land." One eminent 
critic o f the quotations submitted 
said of the above: "This saying in
its pathos and power seems to me 
to surpass all other sayings in the 
literature of the world. The last 
clause, ’ which they took for land’—  
who can measure its significance?
In those five fateful words we 
plunge into the bottomless.”

And it was no mere toller in the 
village o f dreams who loved the line: 
“ Out of work, even here, is out o f 
heaven.”

"Take these thoughts with you;
. . . go down into the valley with
your brothers and work them out in 
life.” — Christian Advocate.

Teacher Training Class Books

YOUNG PEOULE AND SOCIAL OUT
REACH.

Walter Rauschenbusch, D.D. ,

Professor of Church History, Rochester 
Theological Seminary.

The effort to do away with the perma
nent cause of preventable suffering and 
wrong springs from the redemptive 
spirit of Christ in humanity. It seeks 
to save mankind from sin and its con
sequences. It is a sister movement to 
Christian missions.

This is especially a movement for the 
young. The older people are identified 
with social conditions in which they have 
grown up. It is hard for them to under- 
atand the changes which are coming

NORMAL COURSE BOOKS
The followlnt is the arrangement or the 

text-books offered for study In the Normal 
Course.

Book 1. "Tbs New Convention Normal Manual"
(Spllman. Lea veil, and Burroughs): cloth. 
BO cents: paper. SB cents.

Book 2. "Winning to Chrlrt" (Burroughs): 
cloth. 80 cents; paper, 38 cents.

Book 3. "Tslko with the Training Cion" (Slat
tery); 80 cents.

Book 4. "The Seven Laws et Teaching” ! Greg
ory); 50 cents.

Book 5. "The Qndod Sunday School'' (Beau
champ): cloth. 50 cents: paper. 35 oants; 
for officers and all classes wishing to study 
the general subject o f organization and 
management.

For departmental workers wishing to 
study, individually or in departmental 
groups, a book on their own special depart
ment, a list of optional.books Is offered, 
covering Senior-Adult. Intermediate. Ju
nior. Primary and Beginners' Departments. 
For completion of any one of thee® books. 
Seals will beawmrded. Send forieaffet giv
ing the list of optional books, with dlrec- 
tl onsf or study, stating which departmental 
work is  desired.

Berts. "WhstBtgthtc Believe”  (Wallace): 
doth , 80 cents: paper. 85 cents: or.

"OcctrkMc sf Our FaNh”  (Dargan): doth. 80 
cents: paper. 38 cents.

("Dectrhal Outline*." £8 cents. Is prepared 
as a guide for thoee undertaking to teach 
either of these books.)

Bart 7. “ Tha Heart •( the OMTedamenl”  (8am- 
pey) or "Old Tcctamcnt Stud let "(Burroughs): 
doth. 50cents: paper. 35cents.

B«ok I. "Studleclnttw New Totemml" (Rob
ertson); doth. 60 cents; paper. 35 cents.

POST GRADUATE COURSE 
Offend far Blue Seal Ondusts*.

"The School sf the Church.”  3. M. Frost. 
LL.D. A spiritual Interpretation of the 
Sunday School; Inspires and enriches Sun
day school workers with a vision of the 
deep inner things o f Sunday school life. 
(31.00. postpaid.)

"The Way Mads Plata." J. H. B rook es. 
D.D. Presents the fundamental doctrines 
of grace: a study In evangelism and In 
evangelical doctrines. (TB cents, postpaid.)

"The Msfctas ef a Teacher." Martin G. 
Brumbaugh. LL.D. D iscu sse s  Sunday 
School Psychology and 8unday School 
Pedagogy: presents the results o f modem 
scientific Investigation and o f  modern edu
cational experience. (tl.OO, postpaid.)

"Scent* of Sunday Schecl Teaching.”  Edward 
Leigh Pell. A treatment o f  the problems 
and questions most frequently met In Sun
day school work. (tl.OO, postpaid.)

"The Menumeeta sad the Old Tut*maw." Ira 
M. Price. D.D. A delightful end inspiring 
study showing the light shed on the Old 
Testament by modem exfiaratlons in  As
syria. Egypt and other countries. (U.60. 
postpaid.) _______

For each o f these books a leaflet is fur- 
mi guidance for 

.. No memory test
____  Graduate Course.

No credits and no substitutions a n  permit
ted. All manuscript work Is examined by 
the Department o f  Sunday School Educa
tion. 1818th Are. N.. Nashville. Term.

Far Fart Wr 
Infcrsutiss Address Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn.

about. The salvation of society is from 
young lives and fresh intellects. To thq 
young God gives the generous instinct 
of enthusiasm, love, nnd self-sacrifice.

If we accept the Christian ideal of 
human life and the Christian principle* 
of conduct in our youth, wc shall gradu
ally accumulate information and con
tact with like-minded men and women, 
and so have power to carry them to tri
umph. Those who dedicate themselves 
to the cause of abolishing the liquor 
traffic are now seeing the results of 
their work. The task of overcoming 
igTced and injustice, and establishing 
a brotherly and Christian social life is 
even greater and more rewarding.

Young people who have accepted Christ 
into their heart ought to be swift 
to see a wrong and quicker to help 
those who arc in need than anyone 
else.

The young people have the strongest 
motives of self-interest in considering 
the social relations developing in our 
country. Older people have only a short

Eortion of life before them. The young 
ave a long expectation ahead of them. 

This will be the world in which they live, 
Slake their homes, love their loves, and 
raise their children. Shall it be a place 
of luxury for the few and poverty for 
the many, or shall it be a neighborly 
place for the great body of people who 
do honest work and are content to look 
their fellows in the eye on a level?

—The Superintendent:

THE TEACHER FOR THE GIGGLING 
GIRLS.

By Hilda Richmond.

Their ideals of young men had been 
formed from the smoking, drinking, 
loafing young fellows of their neighbor
hoods; so, when an earnest, wholesome 
influence came into their impressionable 
lives, they were bound to be lifted up.

The average young-girl coming from 
what are termed “ poor families” has 
very little chance to know what a dif
ference there is between the young min 
of her community and those with higher 
aims and ambitions, so it ia well for 
the Sunday school to act upon this lack 
of knowledge. If the most elegant, high- 
minded, and magnetic typo of young 
Christian be placed before them, they will 
unconsciously fall out with the old ideals 
of manhood. They will^hear correct 
English, and will have an opportunity 
to sec how a well-bred young man treats 
ladies, which in themselves • are worth 
while for any Sunday school to consider.

So the old idea that only motherly, 
kind, devoted middle-aged women can 
succeed with giggling girla should be 
laid aside in many instances. If s  con
secrated young man will undertake the 
work and show tho girls what a gentle
man ran and ought to be, there will 
come into their minds higher aims and 
ambitions, and it may be that some of 
the unworthy marriages can bo pre
vented. Whc knows? Stranger things 
have happened. At least we ought to 
save the girls from thinking that the 
street loafers and profane young men 
of the slums are fuir specimens of man
kind, for if the Sunday school does not 
attend to this duty no other organiza
tion will.—Tho Baptist Teacher.

Kenton, Ohio.

In a large Sunday school ,̂ where there 
were numbers of giggling girls ranging 
from fifteen to eighteen, and most of 
them from families far down in the social 
scale, women had been placed in sliarge 
of these classes for a long time. At 
length in an emergency a young man 
had to be taken, and it was considered 
very doubtful whether or not he would 
succeed. To the great amazement of 
everyone the girls forgot to giggle, and 
they did pay more attention to the 
lesson than ever before.

More amazing still, the workers in the 
night-schools and sewing classes reported 
that the girls in that young man’s class 
were really toned down in manners, dress, 
and speech before many weeks passed. 
The explanation was simple when it 
came ont, and the officers have acted 
on it ever since. The girls had never 
come into personal contact with an ele
gant, refined, highminded young man in 
all their lives, and they unconsciously 
were at their best before him, as well 
as improving unconsciously

A HEALTHY BODY

Do you suffer from constipation, indi
gestion, dyspepsia, heartburn or other 
forms of liver trouble? A healthy liver 
means a healthy body. When consti
pated don’t poison yourself by failing 
to take the proper treatment. Don’t 
force your perspiration to carry off 
through your akin pores more than ita 
share of the impurities of your body 
by failing to keep your bowels 'clean 
and healthy. Take Van Lax for your 
liver. It is harmless, contains no Calo
mel or habit-forming drugs, ia pleasant 
in tasto and results. It promotes a 
healthy condition in your entire digeative 
system. Take Van Lax and keep your 
body healthy. Sold by all reliable deal
ers. In bottles 60c. Van Vleet-Mans-

usly in daily life. * field Drug Co., Memphis, Tenn. 
"a
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Missionary’* address: Mrs. P. P. 
Medling, Kagoshima, Japan.

Address communications for this 
department to Miss Annie White 
Folk, 1100 Nineteenth Ave., South, 
Nashville, Tenn.

Our Motto: “Nulla Vestigia Ret- 
rorsum” (no steps backward).

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
COLUMBUS.

Joaquin Miller.

Behind him lay the brave Azores, 
Behind the gate* of Hercules j 

Before him not the ghost of shores, 
Before him only shoreless seas.

The good mute said: “Now wo must 
pray.

For lo! the very stars aro gone. 
Speak, Admiral, what shall I any?" 
Why say, ‘Sail on I sail on I arid 

on!’ ”

“ My men grew mutinous dny by day; 
My men grew ghastly wan and 

weak.”
The stout mate thought of home; a0ra

“New Middleton.—Dear Miss Annie 
White: Enclosed you will find the sum
of $12.07. This is our special collec
tion of July 15th for Christian Education 
from Macedonia Sunday School.—Adron 
Hickey, 8. 8. Treasurer.”

This is a splendid beginning for Chris
tian Education, and we are grateful to 
the Macedonia Sunday School for their 
gift. You arc responding nobly to my 
appeal and so I believe you must ap
prove. Write me what to do. I am 
helpless without the Young South mem
bers' support.

wave washed his swarthy
check.

“ What shall I say, brave Admiral, 
say,

If we sight nought but seas at 
dawn?”

'Sail oh! sail on land on!’ ”

They sailed and sailed, as winds might 
blow,

Until at last the bleached mato 
said:

“ Why, not even God would know 
Should I and all my men fall dead.

These very winds forget the.ir way, 
For God from these dread seas is 

gone.
Now speak, brave Admiral, speak and 

say—”
He said, “ Sail onl sail on! and on!”

They sailed. They sailed. Then spoke 
the mate:

“ This mad sea shows its teeth to
night.

He curls his lips, he lies in wait, 
With lifted teeth, as if to bite!

Brave Admiral, say but one good word. 
What shall we do when t hope is 

gone?”
The words leapt as a leaping sword, 

“Sail on! sail oniand on!"

Then pale and worn, he kept his dork, 
And peered through darkness. Ah, 

that night
Of all dark nights! And then a 

speck— «
A light! A light! A light! A light!
It grew, a starlit flag unfurled!

It grew to be Time's burst of dawn.
He gained a world; ho gnve that world 

Its grandest lesson, “On and Onl” 
Selected.

“ Paris, Tenn.—Dear Miss Annio
White: There ia such crying need every
where for generous giving that I some
times feel discouraged that the little I 
can give must be so divided it would 
seem to do no good anywhere. I often 
think that nothing moves mo quite liko 
thp needs of the orphans, but your mes
sage to the Young South last week 
ought to have as ready response as your 
plea for the babies. In the namo of 
my four little grandchildren I send you 
.$1.00, and wish you much success in this 
new object. Very sincerely, Mrs. W. R? 
Laaater.”

Thank you, dear Mrs. Lasater, for 
your response to our appeal for Chris
tian Education. I realise quite well how 
many worthy causes there are to tax 
our means, not only for denominational 
purposes, but for national appeals. Hero 
in the city we are continually being 
“tagged” for something. Of course, the 
Orphans’ Home is dear to my heait, es
pecially the Baby Building, but I feel, 
too, that we would be very proud of#a 
Young South girl or boy, whom we had

“Oak Grove, Ky.—Dear Miss Annie 
White: You will find check enclosed
for $8.50 from Little West Fork Baptist 
Sunday School, to the Orphans’ Homo. 
May the Lord bless them and you is our 
prayer.—W. T. Fleming, S. 8. Supt.”

And from Kentucky comes an offer- 
ing.nnd a letter. We appreciate it. Wo 
don’t do big, sensational things or give 
huge offerings as they do to some things, 
hut we don't realise how much the lit
tle things count up and help. The other 
dny Mr. Stewart needed some money 
for a certain purpose, almost the amount 
we hnd on hand. He asked me if I had 
anything for him, and our check saved ' 
the day. Please let us hear from this 
Sunday School again soon. • We thank 
them for the nice gift they send, too.

“Jackson, Tenn.—Dear Miss Annio 
White: Plcnso find enclosed check for
$2.75. This is a special offering for the 
Baby Building from Mrs. W. E. Fite’s 
class of the First Baptist Sunday School. 
With best wishes, Sincerely, Martha Fra
sier, Treasurer.”

The work on the Baby Building is 
still going on, for there were many, many 
things to be done. And it takes money 
to do those things, so every offering is 
welcomed that helps to make it “home” 
for tho babies. I want to thank Mrs. 
Fite’s class for their gift, and to assure 
them that it helps in a large degree.

“ Curve, Tenn.—Dear MiBS Annie
White: Enclosed you will find a money 
order for $22.50 to bo given as follows: 
Home Missions, $10.00; Orphans’ Home, 
$5.00; Training School, $2.50; State Mis
sions, $5.00. From WoodviUe Sunbeam 
Band. Gladys Bruce, Secretary.”

Now, just see what Sunbeams can do 
when they have a mind to. Twenty- 
two and a half dollars! I feel like we 
should give them great praise for what 
they have done. I'm proud of that wide
awake band at Curve. They do things. 
Thank them every one, Mrs. Bruce, and 
tell them how proud we are of them.

CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY
FOUNDED IN 1842

A  standard college under Christian influences. Four regular 
courses leading to the degrees, B. A ., B. S., LL. B., B. Mus. 
Special courses in Domestic Science and Arts, in the Com
mercial branches, and in Education.

.-' Unexcelled location, large campus, 
ample athletic facilities, active student 
organizations.

Necessary expenses, low. Date of 
opening, September 12th, 1917.

For furtlicr information, address, 
EDWARO P. CHILDS, President, t r  The Registrar. 

Lebanon, Tannassaa.
I
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Richmond College as a corporate name Includes two standard co-ordinate 

colleges, via: 1. RICHMOND COLLEGE FOR MeT I  C MFHOALF M A 
LITT. I).. DEAN: AND2. WESTHAMPTON COLLEGE FOIUWOMFN MAY 
L. KELLER. PH. D.. DEAN. Each college has l i  taM-

C?llof”  cPPOslUyildcs or Westhampton Lake inbeautinnl suburban park of 290 seres. IlfSstratlon shows buildings of men s college onl?. * -  ± -
. One mutton dollars In new flre-proof buildings. Forty thousand dollar 

stedlum and athletic Held. Degrees everywhere recognised as standard! 
Session begins September 14th. For booklet or views and catalogues address

PRESIDENT F. W . BOATWRIGHT, Richmond, Va.

T H E  SO U T H E R N  B A P T IS T
T H E O L O G IC A L  SE M IN A R Y
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Next session of eight months opens October 3. Excellent equipment; 
able and progressive faculty; wide range of theological study. If help 
Is needed to pay board, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, Treasurer of 
the Students’ Fund. For catalogue or other Information, write to 

E. Y. MULLINS, President

VANDERBILT
UNIVERSITY
FALL TERM OPERS OCT. 1 . 

PREPARES FOR VAR SERTICE

PREPARATION IS ITSELF SERVICE,— 
Often the Highest Service Possible.

Military drill offered as sn elective, also Red Cross 
work. In the College of Arts end Rclenoe. College stu
dents may return to tho farm after two terms' work. 
Professional training In Medicine. Dentistry. Pharma
cy, Engineering. I.aw and Religion. Write for cata
logue, stating department. .

REGISTRAR. VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.

“ Etowah, Tenn.—Dear Miss Annie 
White: Here we come again with our
small mite-for the orphans, $1.80. Iva 
Ray Brown, Secretary Coghill Baptist 
Sunday School.”

The amount of this gift may seem 
fomall, but with the regularity with which 
it is given it grows to much larger pro
portions. I should feel lost without this 
regular letter from Cog Hill. They are 
certainly faithful workers.

"Fountain City, Tenn.—Dear Miss An
nie White: Enclosed And check for $3.00, 
on salary of our missionary in Japan. 
Praying our Father’s blessing to go with 
it, with love and prayers for your suc
cess in your good work. Sincerely yours, 
Two Old Friends.”

In our zeal to make things at home 
a success I am afraid we are apt to 
forget that in a far away country there 
is a dear little woman missionary who 
belongs partly to us. All of us but two 
friends, who are thinking and praying 
for her success. I thank them for this 
gift for Mrs. Medling's salary.

Loyally,
ANN WHITE FOLK. 

POOR BOYS WHO BECAME FAMOUS.

Ben Jonson, on whose grave In West
minster Abbey Is the famous Inscrip
tion, “O rare Ben Jonson." was a poor 
boy, the stepson of n bricklayer.

George Stephenson, the iuventor of 
the locomotive, wns the son of a fire
man at n colliery, nnd began life as 
his father’s helper.

Janies Watt, inventor of the con
densing steam engine, "was the son of 
a soldier.

Aesop and Homer, the most famous 
o f the early Greek writers, were, re
spectively, if  the stories told of them 
nre true, a hunchback slave and a 
blind beggar.

Sir Richard Arkwright, Inventor of 
the cotton spinning frame, was a bar
ber.

John Runyan, author of “The Pil
grim's Progress,”  was a traveling 
tinker.

Robert Burns. Seouaud's lyric poet, 
was the son of a poor' nurseryman, 
and was himself a small fanner and 
a revenue offlecr.

do a little painting and paper-hang
ing.”

“Excuse me. sor," said Murphy, “bat 
wlint kind of soil have ye here?’

“ Soil!” snapped the colonel. “What 
lias that got to do with It?"

“ Well, I thought If it was clay I 
might make bricks in me spare time.”

“ As I was going over the bridge the 
other day.” said an Irishman, “ I met 
Patsy O’Brien. ‘O'Brien,’ I says, 
“how are you?' ‘Pretty well, thank 
you. Brady!’ says he. ‘Brady,’ says I, 
‘that’s not my name.’ ‘Faith,” says 
he, ‘nnd mine's not O’Brien.’ With 
that we looked agin at each other, nnd 
sure enough It was nnytlier of us.”

Charles Dickens wns a label sticker 
in a shoe-blacking factory.

Michael Faraday, the famous chem
ist and physicist, was a Journeyman 
bookbluder, the son of a blacksmith.

Benjnratu Franklin wan a Journey
man printer, the son of a tallow chan
dler.

Giuseppe Garibaldi, whom Italians 
revere as their lilierator, was the sou 
of a sailor, and was at various times 
a enudleuiaker and a small farmer.

“ Mars John," excitedly exclaimed 
Aunt Tildy, ns she pantiugly rushed 
Into a fire-engine house, “ please, suh, 
phonograph to de ear-eleaners’ sein- 
Iiorluiu an* notify Dan’l to emergrate 
lioirie diurgently, kase Jeems Henry 
sbo' done bln conjured! Doctor Cut
ter done already distracted two blood- 
vultures from Ills ’ iiendercitls, an’ I 
lef him now preznmlnutln' de chile's 
ante-bellum fur de germans ob de neu- 
ro-plumonla, which ef he's disinfected 
wld, dey gutter 'noculate him wid the 
ice-coldlated quarantimes—but I 
b’lleves It's conjuration!”

A colonel wanted a man-servant, so 
be Inserted an advertisement in the 
local weekly. One of the applicants 
who answered was an Irishman.

“ What I wanted," explained the 
colonel, “ Is a useful man—one who 
can cook, drive a motor, look after a 
pair of horses, clean boots and win
dow*, feed poultry, milk the cow, and

Drill Sergeant (at top of his voice). 
“When I give the command ‘Halt!’ you 
bring the foot which Is on the ground 
to tile side of the one which is in the 
nlr, and remain motionless!”

That’s the Way.
When you set out to make ice 

cream, do not try the old way, but

use JE L L -0
IC E  C R EAM  PO W D ER

Stir the powder in a quart of 
milk, without adding anythingelse 
at all, and then freeze it, and you 
will have nearly two quarts o f de- 
lici&d: ice cream, at a cost o f about 
ten cents a quart.

N oeggsor sugar needed. That’s 
the way to make ice cream.

Five flavors o f Jell-0 Ice Cream 
Powder : Vanilla, Strawberry,
Lemon, Chocolate, Unflavored.

1 0  cents each at auy grocer’s 
or general store.
The Geneace Pure Food Co.. Le Roy, N. Y.
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FOUR-YEAR COURSES.
Degrees B. A. and B. S.— 15 
units for entrance. Prepara- 
tory Department. State High ■

School license, with B. A. and B. S. diplomas. 
MUSIC CONSERVATORY pre-eminent in

s * S 28 » sSchool

A T  ABINGDON, VIRGINIA
Established in 1876. A  college with a character in keeping 
with the name, Stonewall Jackson. Chartered an A  grade col
lege. Courses leading to A. B. Degree. Also special diplomas 
awarded. in Academic, Preparatory, Education, Music, Art, 
Household and Domestic Art, Business and Physical Culture. 
Able faculty. Large new building rapidly being completed.

write

J. R. DOBYNS, President,
Abingdon, Va.
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A DEPRESSED MINISTER.

J. 0. Heath.

The necessity of preaching the gospel 
is laid upon every man whom God has 
called into the ministry. He preaches 
because of the clear and impelling con
viction that he has been divinely chosen 
for that arduous and important work. 
He goes joyfully to his appointed task, 
for he believes that any reluctance on 
his part would be a serious offense ' 
against fhe Lord, “ who counted him 
faithful, putting him into the ministry." 
He is under an unseen constraint, and 
is firbidden of the Holy Spirit to accept 
any secular employment as a means of 
personal affluence. The preacher is 
soberly admonished to beware of thoso 
entanglements that come through the 
earthly affairs of this life. He is to 
make full proof of his ministry, and the 
proving appears to the dispelling of all 
doubts, when he gives himself wholly 
to the ministry of the Word.

The minister’s work is not always 
definitely understood by the churches, 
and because it is not, we have what may 
be properly termed a depressed ministry. 
The pastor is to give himself to prawer, 
to meditation, to study, to the preaching 
of the gospel, and to the care of all the 
“ flock over which the Holy Spirit hath 
made him overseer.”  That the conse
crated pastor may devote himself en
tirely to this fundamental and exacting 
work, the Lord hath ordained that he 
shall live of the Gospel But many 
Baptist churches have been strangely in
different to this New Testament arrange
ment, and their calm and frequent dis
regard of that ordinance which provides 
for the pastor’s living, has produced a 
depressed condition in the ministry. 
This economic depression retards the 
pastor’s mental growth and enthralls 
his soul in an enervating anxiety. So 
inadequate is the average pastor’s salary 
that he lives in mortal fear of not being 
able to meet his monthly obligations, 
and halt and uneasy moves the con
scientious pastor amid open and over-due 
accounts. In his study, the remember- 
ace of unpaid bills sets in motion those 
somber feelings that divert his closest 
attention and make languid the moments 
that ought to be animated by spiritual 
reflections.. The preacher whose integ
rity is constantly endangered by an 
impending insolvency is in no mental 
condition to prepare an inspiring sermon 
or lead a congregation in triumphant 
service. Therefore, not to support the 
ministry in a creditable way, means 
for the churches to mock the purpose of 
God and to render themselves restless 
and impotent in the midst of world 
opportunities.

Even where the average salaries are 
paid promptly and cheerfully, the high 
cost of living has made them sadly in
sufficient for the present-day needs. 
Even where the constant practice of 
prudent frugality enables the pastor to 
keep out of the treacherous vortex of 
debt, there is upon him a financial de
pression that is injurious to him. The 
Lord’s minister must preach and for 
that weightl reason, he accepts calls 
knowing that economic bonds and afflic
tions await him. He “drags at each move 
a lengthening chain,”  because of the 
ever-increaBing demands for a new era. 
The alert pastor haB a consuming desire 
to serve his generation to the will of 
God, but this he cannot do, if he. uses 
only archaic thoughts and antiquated 
methods. He must be up-to-now in his 
thinking and in the methods he employs 
to make the truth effectual in the lives 
of the people. To keep step with his 
onmoving age, the preacher must have 
money with which to buy books, maps 
and paper. He cannot travel, yet 
through reliable books he ought to so
journ in every clime until he Is familliar 
with the hopes and aspirations of every 
kindred, tribe and tongue. He may never 
be able to “spend a pensive hour”  among 
the solemn and mefestle ruins of other 
lands; but he should have an assurate 
knowjtdge of thefse eeverel upheavals 
that rebuked the wise, cast down the 
haughty and established admonitory 
desolations in the earth. He should he 
conversant with those political struggles 
that despoiled the classical grandeur of 
temples and divested aged shrines of 
their religious significance. It is here 
tfiat ha n u t  witnnan the Crumbling of

the

of a costly culture to satisfy the deepest 
longings of the soul. Knowing these 
them in the light of modern events, and 
things, the pastor can lucidly interpret 
apply their evident teachings to this 
vaunting and volatile generation. But 
this requires books, and how can the 
pastor who is perpetually embarrassed 
for the lack of funds, have themT He* 
is unable to buy them, and this shortage 
for intellectual equipment is an unspeak
able humiliation to the sensitive and 

. aggrestffve pastor. It is conclusive then, 
that this moneytary depression is not 
only hurtful to the pastor, but is griev
ously harmful to the church. It prevents 
them both from coming unto thot in
formation which pertains to the up
building of the churches.

But there is another way wherein 
this depression is keenly felt. We are 
in a period of enlistment and the pastor 
is the recognised leader in his particular 
field. He is expected to exhort, instruct 
and encourage with an apostolic ferven
cy and fidelity. By virtue of his influ- 
entian position, he is obligated to con
tribute sympathetic and substantial aid 
in the day of battle. This means that 
he must give out of his meager salary 
eo every worthy cause, and he must do 
it as becomes a faithful steward of the 
manifold grace of God. Already his 
support is lamentably inadequate, and 
the giving represents a self-denial as 
pathetic as It is deroic. Now I do not 
believe the ministry ought to be pam
pered, nor do I want a single preacher 
to be deprived of the exquisite pleasure 
that comes through “ enduring hardness 
as a good soldier of Jesus Christ.”  But 
there will be other trials to chasten 
and season him; and surely, the finan
cial depression ought to be lifted for 
the sake of the larger thinps the diligent 
pastor could accomplish. In his sermon 
on “ The Treasury,” Dr. B. H. Carroll 
says “ That worthlessness of the old con
tinental money paralized the arm of 
Washington and deferred for years 
America’s independence.” In like man
ner, email salaries are dispiriting preach
ers, discouraging their families, and de
laying klorious achievements the church
es ought to realize in spiritual conquest. 
The woes of distracted and stricken 
nations are upon us, and soaring prices 
are carrying distress to many a poorly 
paid pastor’s home. Therefore, it is 
obvious that salaries should be increased, 
for an underpaid and depressed minis
try is not wht Baptist churches need 
in these times of ever enlarging efforts 
for the subjugation of the world.

Loraiie, Texas.

The editor or a weekly journal 
lately lost two of his subscribers, 
who wrote to ask his remedy for 
their respective troubles. No. 1, a 
happy father of twins, wrote to In
quire the best way to get them care
fully over their teething, and No. -2 
wanted to know how to protect his 
orchard from grasshoppers. The edi
tor framed his answers upoll the 
orthodox lines, but unfortunately 
transposed the two names, with the 
rqsult that No. 1, who was blessed 
with twins, read In reply to his 
query: “ Cover them carefully with
straw and set fire to them, and the 
little pests, after jumping about In 
the flames for a while, will speedily 
be settled.”  While No. 2, plagued 
with grasshoppers, was told to “ give 
them a little castor oil and rub their 
gums gently with a bone ring.”

RENWAR RELIEVES RHEUMATISM.

MASSEY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
PULASKI, TENNESSEE.

What Patrons Say:
"A s a patron of Massey School for two years, I would say to pa

rents of young boys seeking a high grade Preparatory School -that 
they cannot do better than to entrust their sons to Massey School." 
L. A. Holmes, Pastor, Methodist Church.

*1 am fully convinced that there is no school in which there is a 
higher standard of intellectual and moral endeavor. I f  I had other 
sons to educate, they would most certainly be placed in your care." 
J F. Jones. The Yazoo and Mississippi Valley It. R.

Massey patrons have reasons to bo pleased—the work is thorough 
and the atmosphere wholesome and uplifting. Why not send your 
son? Catalog or other information gladly furnished. Address,

F. M. MASSEY, >
Principal

Pulaski,
Tennessee.
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with the name, 
lege. Courses leading to 
awarded. in Academic, L 
Household and Domestic Art,
Able faculty. Large new building rapidly 
Mountain views on every side. Beautiful 76 acre campus of 
Virginia blue grass, adorned, with massive century-old trees. 
Mountain spring water. Fine climate. Charges moderate.

It is not necessary any longer for 
you to suffer those internal pains and 
aches of rheumatism. Renwar is a salts 
combination scientifically prepared to 
neutralize the acid in the blood, and 
thereby cure rheumatism. Don’t wait 
until those rheumatic pains return. 
Buy a box of Renwar, and forget about 
that rheumatism. Renwar is an old 
well-established remedy. It is prescribed 
by the best of physicians, and has 
thousands of friends. President L. A. 
Bauman of Parley A Bauman Company, 
Nashville, says. “Renwar entirely re
lieved me of my rheumatism.* For 
sale by druggist*. Price 60 cents. Posi
tively guaranteed by money back offer. 
If your druggist doesn’t carry Renwar 
in stock, tell him to order it for you 
from WARNER DRUG COMPANY, 
NASHVILLE, TENN.

C0Xcl
A  High-Grade College

p a r  1A /a m m

MUmVATORY

VOCATIONAL COURSES, 
the South. Degree B. Mus.

EXPRESSION. Degree or.d Diploma. ART, in its many lines. Diploma. 
HOUSEHOLD ARTS— Domestic Science, Domestic Arts. B. S. Degree 

and Teachers’ Certificate. BUSINESS COURSES. Splendid library ad
vantages at the College and in Atlanta. Faculty o f highest training and 
successful experience. Excellent equipment. Unsurpassed location and 
climate. In suburbs of Atlanta. For information and literature, write
COX COLLEGE & CONSERVATORY, College Park, Ga.
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ASSOCIATIONAL MEETINGS.

OBITUARIES
" . . .  For what it your life?

It is even ■ vapour, that appeareth 
for a little time, and then vanish
e d  away.”  (James 4; 14.)

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
We publish 200 words of obituary 

notiees free. Above the 200 wqrds we 
charge one cent a word. Count the words 
and you will know just how much to 
send with the obituary.'
VVA/V'/WWW\^/W*/WWWWWVWWWW^ '

SHACKELFORD. —  Mary Shackel
ford, In the Bprlngtlme of a life of 
devoted service for the Master, was 
called home to glory, June 24, 1917. 
Specially fitted for her work by nat
ural talent and careful training, she 
left an immeasurable Influence for 
good In the lives of kindergarten and 
primary pupils, and in the hearts of 
the little ones of the Infant class In 
the Baptist Sunday school.

OUR MARY.
Remember the glint o ’ gold 

On the rich brown hair 
Of our Mary?

'Twas but the foreshadow I hold 
Of the crown up there 

Of our Mary.
You recall the voice so sweet 

And the children's love 
Of our Mary?

Now she sits at her Master’s feet 
. In the home above

Content—our Mary.
Futher, teach us how to go 

In the simple, trusting way 
Of our Mary;

By faith the precious seed to sow. 
Reflecting Jesus day by day 

Like'our Mary.
—Bond Shackelford Hargrove.

Time

MORLEY.-^-Whereas, God In his In
finite wisdom has seen fit to call from 
among us our dear friend and sister, 
1 -̂titia Murlcy, who departed this life 
Jan. 4, 1917, therefore be it

Resolved, that In her demise the 
community has lost a sympathizing 
friend, the family a kind mother and 
companion, and the church a member 
whose example Is worthy of imita
tion. Sister Letltia professed faith in 
Christ and joined the Baptist churcli 
at an early age and has Blnce built 
a Christian character that will be a 
monument to her memory forever. 

^ Resolved, that we bow in submis
sion to the will of the all-wise Crea
tor, who has taken her in that para
dise prepared for all the Anally faith
ful. Be It further

Resolved, that we commend her ex
emplary life to our posterity and the 
community in general.

Resolved, that wo extend our sym
pathy to the bereaved family and ail- 
tnonlBh them that she cannot come 
back to them, but they can go to 
her.

Resolved, that these resolutions be 
made a part of our church record, that 
a copy be sent the Baptist and Re
flector for publication, and that a; 
copy be furnished to the beraeved 
family.

MRS. CHAS. H. LOWE.
MRS. WALTER SHOUN,
MRS. HAM STOUT.

Commltteee.
Mountain City, Tenn.

DUDLEY.—Chester Dalton Dudley, 
son of Chas. N. and Bertha M. Dud
ley, was born in Sandborn, Knox 
County, Ind., Aug. 19, 1906. Died June 
11, 1917, aged 10 yeara, 8 months and 
22 days. He leaves a father and step
mother, three sisters and one brother 
and a host of friendB to mourn his 
loss. Services were held at the home 
by Rev. C. L. Ledford, and he was 
laid to rest In the Long cemetery. 
Dalton loved his Sunday school, and 
we, the class No. 3 of St. Clair Sun
day school, Lorraine, Tenn., pen a 
few words in memory of our little 
friend.

We question God and ask Him, Why 
our dear Dalton must go?

He placed him in our Sunday school 
where we learned to love him so.

• 'J

e feel our hearts are crushed,

Association Place of Meeting
Concord ....................................................... Republican Grove Church (5 miles from Murfreesboro) ...............................Aug. 1
Northern ......................................................Oak Grove Church (Grainger County)............................................................ Aug. 7
Robertson County .....................................White House Church, Wbitehouse, Tenn........................................................... Aug. 7
Sequatchie Valley .....................................Pikcville Church, Pikeville, Tenn............. , ...................................................... Aug. 9
liolston ....................................................... New Lebanon Church (14 miles north of Greeneville) ............................... Aug. 14
Nolachucky    .........'..................................New Market Church, New Market, Tenn........................................................Aug. 15
Chilhowee...................................................Mt. Lebanon Church (4 miles N. E. of Maryville) .................................. Aug. 22
Cumberland Gap .......................................Blair’s Creek Church (Claiborne County)i......................... ............................Aug. 22
Duck River ................................................Wartrace Church, Wartrace, Tenn...................................................................Aug. 22
East Tennessee..........................................Antioch Church (Jeffersdh County).................................. .............................Aug. 23
Mulberry Gap ............................................ Pleasant Hill Church (Hawkins County)....................................................... Aug. 28
Sweetwater ................................................ Lenoir City Church, Lenoir City, Tenn.......................................................... Aug. 29
Big Emory ..................................................Geo. Jones Memorial Church, Wheat, Tenn................................................. Aug. 30
U n ity ........................................................... Rocky Springs Church (near Rodgers Springs) ..............j ..........................  Aug. 30
Ebonezer..................................................... Rock Springs Church (Maury County)..;/........................................................ Sept. 4
W atauga..........................■.......................... Mountain City Church, Mountain C ity...;,.....................................................  Sept. 6
Tennessee V a lley .......................................Bethel Church (near Roddy)  , ......................................................Sept. 7
Stockton Valley . .  .. .................... ...W olf River Church (Pickett C mntyj................................................................Sept. 8
Central ....................................................... Oakwood Church (near Cades)................   Sept.il
Salem ......................................................... Sycamore Church (near Gassaway)........ .....................................................  Sept. 12
Midland ..................................................... Union Church (Knox County) ................. ..................................................... Sept. 12
Eastanalleo ............................................ . .Eustanalleu Church ,2 miles east of Riceville) ........................................... Sept. 13
William Carey .......................................... Bradshaw Church (Lincoln C ounty).....-,....................... •.............................Sept. 14
Ocoee ........................................................... Birch wood Church, Birch wood, Tenn.......> , . . .7 ..........................................  Sept. 18
Clinton ....................................................... Robertsville Church (Elza, on L. & N .)....................................... ................ Sept. 19
Friendship ..................................................Providence Church . ...................................>............... .................................... 8ept. 19
Holston-Valley .......................................... New Hope Church.................................... >........................ .........................  Sept. 20
Beech R iver............. -................................. Mt. Ararat Church (4 miles north of Darden) ............................................Sept. 21
Beulah ....................................................... Woodland Mills Church.....................................................................................  Oct. 2
New Salem ................................................Lin wood Church ................................................................................................  Oct. 3
Providence ..................................................Tennessee Chapel........................, . . . . . . . + .....................................................  Oct. 3
Sevier ...................1.................................... Scvierville Church, Sevierville, Tenn................................................................  Oct. 3
Riverside ....................................................Monterey Church, Monterey, Tenn + .....................................................  Oct. 4
Judson ....................................................... Oak Grove Church ...........................................................................................  Oct. 6
Cumberland ................................................Erin Church, Erin, Tenn............................ ...................................... , ...............  Oct. 9
Enon ........................................................... Gladice Church (4 miles S. E. of Difficult)*........................................................ Oct. 9
Tennessee ....................................................Powell's Station Church.......................... ......................................................... Oct. 10
Weakley County .......................................Jolley Springs Church (7 miles N. E. of Dresden) ........................................Oct. 10
Western District ....................................... Jones Chapel, India, Tenn......................... .-....................................................... Oct. 10
Indian Creek .............................................Hopewell Church (Hardin County) . . . .> ....................................................  Oct. 11
Nashville ....................................................First Church, Nashville............................. i , ....................................................  Oct. 11
West Union . : ..........................................Sulphur Springs Church,"Pine Knot, K y ..,............................. ...................... Oct. 11
Southwestern District ..............................Westport Church, Westport, Tenn......... , . . .J . .............................................. Oct. 12
Bledsoe ........................................................Hartsville Church, Hartsville, Tenn......... ........................................................ Oct. 17
Union ..................................... ...................Shcllsford (near McMinnville)............... .v.............................;......................... Oct. 19
Campbell C ounty.......................................Caryville Church, Caryville, Tenn___-..............................................................  Oct. 24
Wiseman ............... .................................... Dixon Creek Church (2 miles N. of Dixon Springs) .................................... Oct. 24
Stcwnrt County .........................................Carlisle Church..................................... '....................... *....................................Oct. 31
State Convention ...........  ........................ First Church, Memphis ..................................................................................... Nov. 14

But Jesus came in love.
And took our dear Dalton 

To live with Him above.
EVA TREADWAY.

His Teacher.
Spring City, Tenn.

WHERE DRUGS FAIL.

FELTS.—We, your committee ap
pointed by ojir pastor. Rev. Jas.. H. 
Oakley, of Mt. Moriah church, to note 
resolutions on the death of our be
loved brother. Hardy Howell Felts, 
beg leave to submit the following:

Brother Hardy Felts was born Sept 
20, 1889, in Hardeman County, Tenn.; 
was married to Miss Lizzie Cooper In 
1911. On March 18, 1917, just as the 
9 o'clock hour approached, the death 
angel summoned Brother Felts to the 
city beyond.

Brother Felts had been a member 
of the Baptist church for seven years. 
The deceased is survived by a wife, 
little son, father, mother and three 
sisters.

Death having again Invaded our 
ranks and called from labor to re
freshments, our beloved brother, 
therefore, be It

Resolved, that in the death of Bro. 
Felts, this church has lost one of Its 
true and loyal members, the commu
nity a good citizen, his companion a 
dutiful husband. That while we deep
ly mourn hlB untimely departure, we 
bow In humble submission to Al
mighty Ood, who doeth all things for 
the best. That we tender to the be
reaved companion, son, parents and 
sisters, our heartfelt sympathy in this 
their sad hour of bereavement. That 
a copy of these resolutions be qpnt to 
bis wife, a copy placed on the church 
record, and a copy sent to the Bap
tist and Reflector.

MRS. LESLIE TRAINER. 
MRS. WILL RODGERS,
M. C. DORRIS,

Committee.

MRS. NINA MANN BALDRIDGE.
Mrs. Nina Mann Baldridge was 

taken from earth to be with her 
Lord on April 24th, at 4 o ’clock p. 
m. at Milan, Tenn., at the home o f 
her father and mother. She was 
stricken with the final illness while 
her devoted husband, Rev. C. W . 
Baldridge, was pursuing bis grad-

Many chronic diseases fail to respond 
to drug treatment, even in the bands of 
the best physicians, whereas acute dis
eases usually respond readily. When a 
disease has become chronic, drugs often 
seem to do as much harm as they do 
good, for the system rebels against 
them. It is just this siass of oases 
which derive the greatest benefit from 
Shivar Mineral Water. If you suffer 
from chronic dyspepsia, indigestion, sick 
headache, rheumatism, kidney or liver 
disease, uric acid poisoning or other 
curable conditions due to impure blood 
do not hesitate to accept Mr. Shivar’s 
liberal offer printed below. His records 
show that only two in a hundred on the 
average, have reported “ no beneficial 
results.” This is a wonderful record 
from a truly wonderful spring. Simply 
sign the fojjpwing letter:
Shivar Spring,

Box 20 H, Shelton, S. C.
Gentlemen:

I accept your offer and enclose here
with two dollars for ten gallons of Shi
var Mineral Water. I agree to give it 
a fair trial, in accordance with instruc
tions contained in booklet you will send, 
and if I report no benefit you agree 
to refund the price paid in full upon 
receipt of two empty demijohns which I 
agree to return within a month.
Name .........................................................
Address .....................................................
Shipping Point ..........................................

(Please write distinctly).
Adv.

uatlng course at Hall-Moody Insti
tute at Martin, Tenn. Everything 
possible was done for her that lov
ing bandB could do. Brother Bal
dridge took her to Southwest Texas 
in the hope o f benefiting her in that 
dry climate, but while she seemed 
to Improve for a time, she Anally 
Dugan to fall and he brought her 
back to her childhood home, where 
she spent the last tew weeks o f her 
life on earth surrounded by her fam
ily and multitude o f friends. Her 
end was beautiful and triumphant, 
even as her life had been.

Tbe funeral took place from the 
beautiful new Baptist church house, 
where a great crowd o f friends as

sembled to mingle their tears with 
those of tbe bereaved husband and 
family. The writer was assisted in 
the funeral by Brethren Sturgis of 
Bells, Tenn., and Critenden of Rec
tor, Ark.

As her former paster, I wish to 
bear a personal tribute to the mem
ory of this beautiful young charac
ter. She was pure and beautiful in 
every line o f her life and character. 
She died at the age of 24 years.

Besides her mother, father and 
brothers, she leaves a grief-stricken 
husband and a little baby about 18 
months old. May the God o f all 
comfort be their refuge in this hour 
o f grief. H. M. CRAIN.

Hickman, Ky.

J. H. MORRIS.
J. H. Morris was born January 16, 

1835; on the morning of February 
28, 1917, he passed out of this life 
into the other, leaving seven chil
dren to mourn his departure, but 
not as those who have no hope. He 
was a good Christian father. He 
had the utmost confidence of hlq 
children, neighbors and the church 
to which he belonged. He gave him
self to Christ during the Civil War. 
At the outbreak of tbe Civil War he 
enlisted as a private soldier and 
served until the close. 8hortly after 
this he was married to Sarah E. 
Randolph. To this union were born 
twelve children, three boys and nine 
girls. Six children are now dead, 
one daughter having died since her 
father.

Our mother died May 22, 1911. 
Since then father never seemed sat
isfied anywhere. He reminded me 
o f a person waiting for a train at 
a*depot; he said he was ready and 
waiting for the Lord to call him.

He joined Union (McMinnville, 
Tenn.) Baptist Church just after the 
close o f the war and remained a 
member there until he died. He 
was a deacon of that church and 
seemed to enjoy doing service for 
the Lord. He left a deep influence 
for good with those who knew him. 
His children are all members of the 
Baptist church.

S. A, TALLANT.
Englewood, Tenn.
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Carson-N e wmar 

College

Jefferson City,
Tennessee

A  CHRISTIAN SCHOOL UNDER BAPTIST CONTROL. FALL TERM OPENS, TUESDAY, SEPT. 4TH. 
Four years’ Preparatory and four years’ College work given.

COURSES OFFERED. ..
Philosophy, Latin, Greek, Science, Mathematics, English, French, German, History, Economics, Sociology, 

Education, Bible, Music, Domestic Science, Art and Expression.
FACULTY.

The faculty consists of eighteen men and women, each one having had special preparation for his or her 
department. The members of the faculty who have been with the school the past few years need no introduction. 
Just a word in regard to those elected this year:

W . M. Hart in, Professor of Philosophy, received his M.A. degree from Furman University, and Th.M. from 
the Louisville Theological Seminary. He comes recommended as an excellent teacher, well prepared and thor
ough.

E. W . White, Professor of Mathematics, is a teacher of experience and comes highly recommended. He re
ceived his B.A. degree from Georgetown College and his M.A. degree from Columbia University, New York.

Migg Marie Kellogg, Director of Music and Teacher of Voice, after graduating in Music from one of our 
American Universities, spent one year and a half in Europe studying in one of the large Conservatories.

Migg Annette Estella Romberger, Teacher of Piano, is a graduate of Schuylkill Seminary, taking the degree 
of B.M., afterwards continuing her studies in the National Conservatory of America, New York City, and one of 
the prominent Conservatories of Europe.

Mrs. I. W. Wingo of Greenville, S. C., our Lady Principal, or Matron, is no experiment. She has been con
nected with our Southern Baptist Convention Schools, either as teacher or Lady Principal, for several years. 
She is widely known for her strong Christian character, culture and executive ability. The College ^  fortunate 
in securing her services, and parents may feel sure that their daughters will be cared for well.
BUILDINGS.

Four large buildings used as homes for the Btudents, and temporarily for teaching purposes. We have abun
dant room for class work, and last spring was able to take care o f the ordinary student body. Students need
not hesitate to enter this year for fear we will not be able to take care of tthem.

Plans are being perfected and we are expecting to begin on our New Administration Building within the 
next thirty days. * ,
LIBRARY.

Over three thousand volumes of first-class new books have been added to our library within the past six 
months. We have a splendid working library, better than we had before the fire in December, which destroyed 
a number of our books* . x .

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION. ’  . \ -

Candidates for graduation are required to complete our four preparatory years, or their equivalent together 
with our required college courses, and enough electives to make sixteen hours per week throughout’ the four 
college years. v

I f interested, write for catalogue or special information. W. L. GENTRY President
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